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BenchI-esso
Haveyou ever seena bench that was
sopreciouslymadeyou couldn'timagine everreallyusingit in your shop?If
I had a bench that was that beautiful,
I'd just admire it now and then, but
still use an old door thrown acrossa
pair of sawhorsesfor the real work. I
might evendo whatonefriend of mine
did - bring the benchinto the dining
room to use as a servingtable.

grade

softwood

lumber and two
4x8 sheets of
medium-densityfiberboard.And I usedthroughsomeandpracticalbenchtogether.
Equipped with woodworking and
machinistvises,this bench easilyhandlesanychallengingprojectI chooseto
tackle, and I don't cringe when fate
comescalling and oil drips onto the top
while I'm repairingthe lawn mower.
Sohere'sthe lessonI've learned:ifs
important to avoid building a bench
that exceeds my needs, becauseit
doesn'tpayto havea pieceof furniture
for a shopbench.
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Help Wonred
Readyfor a change?If you're experienced at woodworking and home
improvement,have excellentwriting
skills, and would like to join the
Workbenchteam as an Associate
Editor, send your resume and cover
letter to J. Moore, Workbench,2200
GrandAvenue,DesMoines,IA 50312.

Yearsago,after I startedgetting serious aboutmy shop (andlearnedfrom
my first feebleattemptat a bench),I
spenta lot of time trying to figure out
what kind of bench I wanted.What I
failed to think about enoughwas what
kind of benchI needed.
Fine European-stylebenches are
beautiful, and I admire the craftsmanship of the woodenvises more than
anfihing. But I just can't imagine
using one for the variety of work I do
out in my garageshop.I'd feel awfulif
I gougedthe mapletop, or worseyet,
spilledgrease,oil, or paint on it.
Still, havinga benchthat says"crafts
manship"is importantto me. So this
time around I combined the best of
bothworlds(seepage44).I built a very
sturdy workbench out of construction-

Corrections
RichardCutler really likes the CD cabinet feafuredin our June, 1997issue.
During the construction,though, he
discovered an error. The correct
dimensionsare:
o Sides:zlnnx 6r/nnx 6r
KW. Richterpointedout a coupleof
mismeasuredpiecesin the BBQ Cart.
Here are the correct measurements:
o Side Panels: 3/4ttx 65/Btt 333/ttl
"
o Back Assembly pieces: 273/att-7on9
o Back Stile dadoes:cut 5rr from end
Thanks, guys, for setting everyone
straight. Please write these corrections
into your issue for fufure reference.
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&Ans\Mers
Questions

Installing Gutrers for Proper Drainage Board Footage
gutters
1"for
Slope
every16ft.
Placehangers
of

My local hardwood dealer sells
lumber by the boardfoot. What

every30" to 36".

over32ft.
Forspans
gutter
from
slope
withdownspout
middle

Howis it calculated?
is a boardfoot?
JimBurke
NH
Nashua,

Unlike softwoods,which are
sold in standarddimensions,
hardwoodwidths and lengthsare random.A boardfoot is the unit of measurementdescribingthe volumeof
wooda boardcontains.Oneboard
foot equals144cubic inches.
Often,a boardfoot is illustratedas a
hanger
Clip-type
' 12rllong,
board|r-thick x 12rr-wide
tofascia,
screws
in those
you'll
lumber
find
rarely
but
gutter.
cradles
144
containing
Any
board
dimensions.
board
one
wood
equals
of
cubicinches
I needto Put uP newgutterson to 1,500sq.ft. of area.Wider gutters
my house.How do I makesure are availablefor draininglarger areas. foot,regardlessof its proportions.
Anotherconsiderationis the matertheyare slofedfor frofer drainage?
ial
the guttersare madeof. The most
Markam
tohn
Raleigh,NC commonmaterialsare galvanized
metal,aluminum,andvinyl. Wood
and copperguttersare alsoavailable,
Hangingnew guttersseems
cubic
1"x 12"x 12"=144
but are much more expensive.
pretty simple.Justtack them
foot.
inches
or1 board
At homecentersyou're most likelY
up, add downspouts,andyou're done,
to find galvanizedandvinyl gutters,
cubic
2" x4"x 18"=144
right?Well, not exactly.You do need
1
foot.
or
board
inches
need
You'll
also
10
ft.
lengths.
in
sold
gutters
there
but
correctly,
to slope
are severalother keys to makingyour to pick up joint connectors,drop outlets, end caps,andhangers.There
gutterswork correctly.
are severaltypesof hangersavailable
of
a
rate
slope
at
need
to
Gutters
that attachto the roof or the fascia.I
to
16
ft.
oflength
every
il
for
about
preferthe cliptype that mountto the
downthe
water
toward
the
carry
To calculatethe boardfoot contentof
fascia.They're sturdierthan spikes,
more
no
Install
downspouts
spout.
a pieceof lumber,multiply the board's
and their installationdoesn'trequire
than about32 ft. apart.If you havea
by its width, then by its
thickness
the
Place
putting
the
roof.
gutter
holes
in
run
the
32
ft.,
run longerthan
in inches,and dMde bY 144:
all
length,
to
36rr.
30rr
every
hangers
point
middle,
in
the
the
from a high
xwidth
x length
gutters,
the
you
caulk
metal
use
If
put
end.
at
each
56.1.=thickness
a downspout
and
t4
prevent
joints
to
sections
between
how
to
consider
Youalsoneed
For example,a 1rrx 9rrx 96rllong
leaks.Vinyl guttersusuallyhavegasmuch rain your gutterscanhandle.If
boardequals6 boardfeet (1x 9"
kets built-in or availableseparately.
you havea large roof areato drain,a
Finalh if you havetreesnearby,it's 96=864/144=6).If this boardwere
narrowgutter may not handlethe vollr/ztt thick, it would containI bd. ft.
good
ideato installgutter coversto
a
The
Srlwide
ume of watercomingoff.
(1.5,,9, 96=7296/
744=9).
debris.
leaves
and
out
keep
you'll
up
gutters
commonlyfind drain
Also,hardwoodthicknessis
expresseddifferently,in quarters of an
inch. A4/4 (say"four-quarter')board
is
il-thick. A lllz'r-thickboardis
we'dliketoseeifwecanansweritforyou.
Ifyouhaveaquestionaboutwoodworkingorhomeimprovement,
as6/4.This oftenreflects
expressed
50312.
IA
Moines,
Ave.,
Des
2200
Grand
andmailit t0 W0RKBENCH
Q&A'
Justwritedownyourquestion
thickness.Surfaced
you
the
rough-sawn
you.
questions
If
for
any
phone
we
have
in
case
number
anddaytime
Please
includeyourname,address
thinner.
slighfly
will
be
lumber
on
the
internet
workbench@workbenchmag.com
to usat
or senda message
like,Faxusat (515)2832003
at eachend.

YOUR
SUESTIONS
SHARE
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Proper Caulking Seals Gaps Around Windows
I need to re-caulk around some
of my windows beforethe cold
weather setsin. There are so many
ty|es of caulk aaailable I can't figure
out which one to use.Can you help?
Martin Little
Grand Island. NE

Filllargegaps
withfoamrod.

Pushgun
upward

There are a lot of manufacturers sellingcaulk,and most
offer quite a few varieties. So the
selection can be overwhelming. For
outdoor use, you'll need a caulk that
can expand and contract with seasonal changes and withstand temperature extremes. An outdoor caulk also
has to resist moisture and adhere to a
variety of surfaces.
The most common caulks you'll
find are latex-based,and often have
additives to increase their durability.
Rather than pure latex caulk, which
doesn't last well in outdoor applications, look for the more durable
acrylic latex variety.

Fillgap,
then
shape
with
finger.

Evenmoredurablesiliconecaulks
are alsoavailable.
But siliconeis tough
to paint,so colorchoicesarelimited.
Sincecaulkingaroundwindowsis
not high on my list of favoritechores,I
don'twantto do it very often.SoI
choosean acryliclatexwith silicone
added.This typeis flexible,durable,
andcanbe paintedto matchthe house.
To havea caulkingjob last a long
time andprovidea goodseal,you
alsoneedto preparethe surfaceand
applythe caulkproperly.
Startby removingold caulk,dirt,
and debrisfrom the joints.Primethe
joints if recommendedby the caulk
If anyjoint is larger
manufacturer.
,hun tTrtt-wide
by l/zrr-deep
usefoam
backerrod to fill the gap.
When you caulk,start at one end of
a joint,andpushyour caulkingBUtr,
rather than pulling it, to force caulk
into the gap.Dampenyour finger and
shapethe caulk.Then let it dry as
recommendedbeforepainting.

Replace a Screen [Jsing Simple Tools Brass Screw Blues
tail
ll)l

I needto reblacesomewindow
FN
l\t/l
screens
thatare in aluminum
El
A
spline
is usedto hold them
frames.
in. Is replacingthescreens
a trickyjob?
HarueyJohnson
TerreHaute,IN
Installingnew screenisn't difficult.It iusttakesa little time
and the right tool. New screen and
spline are availableat your local hardware store or glass shop.
Make sure the new splineyou buy
is the same diameteras the old spline.
You'll also need a spline roller. This
tool has a wheel on each end to help
push the screenand spline into the
channelin the frame.
First remove the old spline and
screen.If the spline is still flexible you
can re-useit, but if it's cracked, replace
it. Cut the screen fabric about 2ttlarger
than the frame opening.
Make sure the weave of the fabric is
square to the frame, then use the con-

l\Ul

.

.1usedsoltd brasswoodscrews
on

E
a recentproject,and wasfrustratedwhenI twistedoff theheadsofseueral
screws.
How canI preuentthis?
DocBuzzetti
Bella Vista,AR
Press
screen
into
framewithconvex
wheel.
Seatspline
withconcave
wheel.

Brassis muchsofterthansteel,
so you haveto be carefulwhen
you drivesolidbrassscrews.I recommendnot usinga powerdriver.
First you needto makesureyour
pilot hole is largeenough.I generally
usea bit onefractionalsizelargerthan
I wouldfor a steelscrewTo decrease
friction and makethe screwturn more
easily,rub somebeeswax,paraffin,or
evenbar soapon the threads.
You may alsobe ableto use screws
madeof brass-plated
steelinsteadof
solidbrass.Or try an old woodworkers'trick.Cut the threadsin your pilot
hole by driving in a steelscrewthe
samesizeasyour brassscrew.Then
removeit and installyour brassscrew.

mm

vex wheel on the spline roller to push
the fabric into the frame grooves.
Gently pull any wrinkles out of the fab
ric as you work around the frame.
Then use the roller's concavewheel to
install a continuous length of spline,
bending it at the corners. Finally, cut
away excess screen with a utility knife.

Tips & Techniques
Patching Dryvall Revisited
In your April, 1997issue you told
Stacy Miller how to fix a hole in drywall. I used the same techniqueyou
described,but with one difference.I
think it makes a cleaner patch.
I first squared up the hole with a
drywall saw, inserted a backer board
behind the hole, and screwedin a
patch to fit the hole, just as you
advised.Before taping the joint, however, I used a utility knife to score
lines on the patch and the wall
around all four sides of the patch. The
lines are spacedjust a little farther
apart than the width of the joint tape.
Then I peeled offthe paper layer of
the drywall between these lines, making a recess for my tape to sit in. That
made it sit closer to flush with the
surface,and meant I didn't need to

Peelawaypaperonwall
andoatchto createa
recess
for repairtape.

Tape
inrecess
sitsflush
withsurfaces.
Patch

build up as much compound to
smooth the joint.
In this case,I found that self-adhesive fiberglass tape didn't adhere very
well to the underlying surface of the
drywall. To make it adhere better, I
spreada thin layer of joint compound

in the recessfirst, then embeddedthe
tape using my drywall knife.
I sanded and finished the patch as
you suggested.It came out smooth
and was hardly noticeable.
StephenMack
Newark, DE

Pipe StuapHelps Glue Round Objects
At an auction I picked up an antique
table that was in need of regluing and
refinishing. Most of the job was no
problem, but I was stumped by how to
glue the round top back together. I
couldn't find any clamps that would do
the job, so I made my own.
At the hardware store I picked up a
10 ft. length of perforated metal pipe
strapping.I made four short blocks
from scrap 2x4s, then drilled holes
through the blocks, so I could slip
them onto my pipe clamps.I cut one
end of each block to approximately
match the curve of the table top's
edge. Then I slid the blocks onto my
clamps by taking off the moveable
clamp heads.
Before attaching the strapping to
the blocks, I dry-assembled the top
and put the clamps in position on each
side. I pulled the strapping between
the two clamps and cut it to proper
length. After moving the table top
pieces out of the way, I attached the
pipe strapping to the blocks with flathead wood screws.
l0
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To glue up the table top, I spread
glue on the edges of all of the boards,
and lined them up between the clamps.
Tightening the clamps pulled the
strapping tight and
drew the top together.
Thirdclamp
pressurc.To get more consistent
equalizes
clamping pressure,and
to pull the joints together tight in the middle of
the table, I added a
third pipe clamp across
the top, over the
strapping.Once this
clamp was tight, I went
back and retightened
the outside clamps.
This method worked
great for me.
Jack Cornish
SinksGroue.W

Y(IUR
SHARE
ilPS,
IG$Al{D
TDEAS
If youhavea uniquewayof doingsomething,
we'dlike to hearfromyou.Justwritedownyourtip andmailit
yourname,address
toW0RIGENCH
ShopTips,2200GrandAve.,DesMoines,
tA 50312.
Please
include
and
phonenumberin caseweneedto reachyou.Ifyoulike,Faxusat (515)283-2003,
daytime
or emailusat
workbench@workbenchmag.com
Wellpayyou$5G$150
ontheinternet.
ifwe publishyourtip.

Clean-Cutting Plyvood

Metal Vise Mount

When cutting plywood sheetsit's difficult to keep the face layer from splintering as the blade exits the cut line.
Working with hardwood plyrvood can
be especiallytough, since the edge
often shows on my finished project.
Using a sharp blade and orienting
the sheet so the blade cuts the good
face on the down-strokehelps, but may

Occasionally,I need to use a vise to
hold something,like a part from an
engine,but don't want to scar my
wood-facedwoodworking bench
vises.To avoid the problem, I bought
a small 2r/ztt machinist's vise that's
just right for most jobs.

not stopthe splinteringaltogether.
To stopthe veneerlayerfrom splintering,I lay a reliablestraightedgeon
my layoutlines,then scorethe faceof
the plywoodwith a sharputility knife.
When cutting,I makesuremy saw
bladecuts right at the scoreline.
Pat Ericksen
SanFrancisco.CA

I
z3"
Drywall
screw

This little vise is very handy, but I
couldn't find a good mounting spot for
it in my shop where it wouldn't get in
the way. And I struggled to come up
with a convenient way to simply clamp
it in place when I wanted to use it.
To solve my problem, I lag screwed
the vise onto a base made of two
short 2x4's screwed together to form
a T:shape.Now when I need my
machinist'svise, I clamp it in my
woodworking bench vise and it's
ready to use.
The lower board on my base is on
edge, giving the vise jaws plenty to
grab, while the upper board sits flat on
top of the vise, adding stability. Plus,
my machinist's vise is easy to remove
and store away when I don't need it.
tack Martin
Mount Vernon.WA
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Soldering Stand
My smallpen-typesolderingiron
doesn'thaveany standor support,so
I'm alwaysworried aboutburning my
benchtop when I set the iron down.
Ratherthan take time to build a
stand,I usea largebinderclip meant
to hold a large stack of papertogether. I just slip the binder clip on the
shaftof my solderingiron, anduse
the clip'shandlesaslegs.
This setupis alsohandyfor sup
porting the solderingiron in position
when I needto hold somethingwith
both hands,or to hang the iron on a
hook for storage.
Allan Kirschner
Indianabolis,IN

A

Drilling Guides from Paint Stir Sticks
Holes3/s"

!o,m,9ogg

3/a"Stock

paint
Wooden
stkring-sti_ck.

Hole
spacing
handle.
labeledon

guide
Drilling
centers
holesonedgeof3/a"stock.

Every time I buy a can of paint,the
peopleat the storegive me oneor two
woodenstirring sticks.After a while,I
had a large stockpileaccumulated.
Ratherthan throw them away,I came
up with a usefor them in my shop.
Whenjoining piecestogetherI find
it time consumingto measureout the
right spotto drive a nail or screq or
to drill my pilot holes.By drilling
holesthrough the stirring sticks,I
makethem into handylayoutguides.
For joining 32rrstock,for instance,
I havestickswith the holesposi-

from the edge.That way,I
tioned3,/srr
can align either edgeof the stick with
the edgeof my board,andwhen I
drill through,the holesare centered
exactlyon the matingpiece.I have
severalset up this way,with holes il,
lr/ztt, and2ttapart.
To make my guide sticks easyto
identify,I write the hole sizeand spacing on the handle.Bestof all, if I
breakor wearout a stick,I havea
ready supplyof cheapreplacements.
MichaelJ. Doherty
Saskatchewan
Vanscoy,

Weyerhaeuser

fu Best
mioewood*
Simply
Prremium
hardwoodboardsavailablein a varietyof sizes& species.
is rcady-buse.
GhoiceWoodRequires
noplaningorfurthel
rrGhoiceWood.
fiabrlcation.
is
the best bol you Ganoriln.tt

lesswaste.'
Absofubly
de,hstfiGE. . .
euerypiece,euerylime!
GUARA]IIIEED!!
Ask for ChoiceWood."hardwood
products at leading Home Centersand
Hardware Storeseverywhere.
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NewsandEvents
Institute Encourages Steel Recycling
Today,most of us haveaccessto facilicertain
tiesfor recyclingnewspaper,
plastics,glass,andaluminumandtin
cans.Sowhat consumerproduct
wouldyou guesshasthe highestrecycling rate?Youmaybe surprisedto
find that it's noneof the above.
Accordingto the SteelRecycling
Institute,North America'smost recycled consumerproductis the automobile. If you comparethe amountof
steelrecycledfrom junked carswith
the amountof steelusedto produce
new cars,the recyclingrate for automobilesin 1996was97.9%.
With somethingthe sizeof a car,it's
easyto seethe valueof the recyclable
productsit contains.That'swhy virfually everycar takenoffthe roadis
recycled.Unforfunately,not everyone

sees that the steel in a can or an
applianceis just as valuable.

Why shouldyou or I care?
Ifyou're not concerned
aboutthe environmenta
impact,just think aboutrecycling'seconomicbenefits.As
resourcesbecomemore
scarce,exfacting them from
the earth takesmore energy
andmoney.For everyton of
steelrecycled,2,500lbs. of iron ore,
1,400lbs. of coal,and 120lbs. of lime
stoneare saved.Currently,steelrecycling savesenoughenergyannuallyto
poweraboutonefifth ofthe house
holdsin the UnitedStates- about18
millionhomes.
As lumber pricesincrease,steelis
alsobeingusedmore in framingnew

construction.The
SteelRecycling
Instituteand steel
manufacturers
hopeto see25%of new homesframed
in steelby the year 2,000.A typical
2,000sq. ft. housecanbe built with
steelfrom six recycledcars.
To learn more aboutthe Steel
RecyclingInstitute,or to find local
recyclingfacilities,checkout their
web site at www.recycle-steel.org.
Or
(800)Yes-l-Can.
call them at

Historic Lumber From the Depths of I-ake Superior
ScottMitchen was exploring lake
Superiorfor shipwrecks,andwas
continuallyfrusfated by the thousandsof logs littering the bed of
Chequamegon
Bay (nearBayfield,
Wisconsin).But he graduallyrealized
that it wasa classiccaseof not being
ableto seethe treasurefor the trees.
Mitchenlearnedthat duringthe
secondhalf of the 19thcentury,
sawmillsringed the bay.On the nearby ApostleIslands,lumberoperations
felledtreesandfloatedthem in loose
rafts to supplythose mills. But some
of the timber becamewaterlogged
and sank.For the next 125years,the
36oFwaterpreservedthe wood.
Mitchenhelpedform Superior
Water-lnggedLumber Company,Inc.
to bring someof the historic timber
to the surface,then mill and dry it.
The wood'sheritageis an appealing
conversationpoint, andyou can own a
pieceof that history by purchasing
hard maple,red oak, andyellow birch
lumberfrom Vailto |3lnrrthick.

L6
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The samplesI sawhave fancy figure in the grain, but the really fancy
figureswere in the price list. "Select"
1rr-thicklumber,6rrwide,with "Best"
qualityfiguredgrain lists at $3.13per

linealinch - over$75per board
foot! Other boardsstart at around$9
per boardfoot.
ContactSuperiorWater-Logged
LumberCo.at (715)685-9663.

t; : . 1
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Eco-Timber Sells Tropical Hardwoods with a Conscience

JasonGrantsawthe devastationof
SouthAmericanrainforestsfirsthand
in 1990.When he returnedto
Berkeley,California,Jasondiscussed

lVorkbenchI Ocrober 1997

the problemwith
AaronMaizlish,his former Universityof
Californiaroommate.
They realizedthat
merelyfalling into line
behindthe environmentalistswho advocateboycottingall tropicaltimberswouldn't
motivatethe lumber companiesto
changetheir practices.Instead,t}rey
aimedto lure the lumber companies'

customersawayby offering an environmentallyresponsiblealternative.
The theory soundedgood,but neither Grant nor Maizlish knew anything
aboutthe timberbusiness.Sothey
addedEugeneDickeyto the teamand
formedEcoTimberin 1993.The companypurchasesits tropicalhardwoods
only from loggingcompanies
whose
practicesarecerffied by non-profit
groups,suchasthe
environmental
Rainforest
Alliance.
Eco:Timberfurnishedchicozapote
flooringfor a BananaRepublic'sstore
in Ins Angeles,andmachicheflooring
for their Sacramento
location.The
companyalsosuppliedenvironmentally correctlumberfor a specialline of
ks PaulmodelGibsonguitars.
But in additionto its corporatecus
tomers,Eco-Timberalsosellslumber
to individualcraftsmen.To get a free
pricelist of the widevarietyof species
available,
call Eco-Timberat (510)54$
3000,or by fax at (510)549-3001.

Re-SidingYour
Home
Whena houseexteri,or
needsa
repainting
facelifi, sometimes
isn't thea,nswerSeuereweatheringor othermishapsmtsht
haaedamagedthesiding,or
maybeit'sjust timefor a brand
new look to breathesomelife into
that tired old homestead.
Personally, I don't need that
much incentive to find an alternative to exterior painting. Done
right, it requireshours of tedious
prep work, andit may not solvethe
problemsthat causedthe old paint
to fail in the first place. I'd rather
spendthe time on a solutionthat
promisesto last a little longer.
Replacingsidingis likely to cost
more upfront than repainting,but
as a long-term invesbnentyou can
easily end up ahead,especiallyif
you valuethe time you'll savelater.
The biggest single advantage
will comefrom switching to a lowor no-maintenancesiding, and
both natural and engineeredmaterials give you a lot to choosefrom
(see Sid,ingOpti,ons,pase 24).
This projectwas zrmongthe priorities we had for the Workbench
house- not just for the upgrade,
but for the opporhrnityto fy out a
product called Pro-1 lnckSide,
from ABT BuildingProductsCorp.
(ABTco;(800)3343551).
LockSideprovidesa good example of newer-generationmaterials
commonly referred to as engiPrep Gounts Here, Too
leveragerather than brute force to
neered wood products. Unlike Just like painting, a residing job get the job done.Nails and other
sawn lumber, these materials are calls for someprep work. Work in debris will be poppingloosefrom
reconstifutedfrom shreddedwood sections so you don't have the the wall as you work, so wear eye
fibers or chips that are mixed with wholehouseexposedat onetime. protection.
a resin binder,then formed under
You may have to cut away old
If there's builder's felt (tarintenseheatand/or pressure.The caulking around window and door impregnated paper) underneath
result is a product more uniform frames before you can start strip the old siding, it will probably get
and more dimensionally stable ping the siding off. Otherwise the damaged as you sfip the walls.
than solid wood.Also, many have process should go quickly. A flat- You should plan on replacing that
factory-applied coatings that last bodiedpry bar and a hammerwill as well - ifs the sheathing'slast
much longer than paint.
take off almost anything, but use defenseif water outwits the siding.
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Of Residen

Wallsheathing
(plywood)

- Wallbottomplate

Rimioist

Starter l
/
course

lnside
corner
batten

Metalhanger
strip
(forLockSide)

Slqrt the Cover-up
Once you've taken it all off, so to
speak, you can begin restoring the
house's weathertight exterior.
Stripping the old materials should
have given you an idea of the various layers that protect your home
from the elements (Anatomy of
Residential Walls). Be forewarned: potential problem areas
occur where the walls are interrupted (by windows and doors, for
example) or where surfaces meet,
such as at inside or outside corners. And engineered materials
often require some special installation techniques, so get and follow
the manufacturer's guidelines.
Take the opportunity to seal any
gaps around windows and doors
with expanding foam insulation
(Figure l). Give the stuff a few
hours to harden, then trim away
the excess with a utility knife.

i

Subfloor

Begin the residing processby re
wrapping the wall sheathing.Felt is
the old standby, but housewraps
have nearly replaced it. These
wraps - speciallydesigned fabrics
up to $ft. wide - are lighter than
builder's felt and a little easier to
apply.(For more about housewraps,
seeHousewrapUpdateon page 28).

Applyingwrap is simple,but try
to recruita partnerif you'reworking with a wide roll. Startingnear
an outsidecorner,fastenthe wrap
with roofing nails or a staplegun
(Figure 2). Then pull it taut
aroundthe corneq and keep fasteningasyou work your wayalong
the other walls.

youmay
Withtheoldsidingremoved,
Housewrap
installation
shouldstartat an
gaps
uncover aroundwindows
anddoon. outside
corner,whercthematerial
canbe
Fillthemwithexpanding
foaminsulation. overlapped.
Fasten
with nailsor staples.
WorkbenchI October 1997
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Noiling Down the Detqils
Beforethe startercourseof siding
goes up, all the trim and flashing
details should be in place.You'll
needbattensat eachinsideandoutsidecornerto shieldthe endsofthe
siding(Figiure3). The top endsof
the battensshouldbutt up against
the soffit, and the bottom ends
extend past the wooden sill (to
establishyourbaseline).Beforecutting the battensto length,however,
check the height of the window
sills. They're probablynot all the
same,but try to plan so you don't
endup with a narrowsectionof siding underneathanyof them.
Tb make this clear, here's an
example:the InckSidematerialwe
usedhasan exposureof 7rrfor each
course,sosill heightsthat areclose
to a multipleof 7 (say,49rr)will give
me a full coursebelowa window,or
one that needs only minor trimming.I alwaystry to line the courses up for the smallestpossible
notchesat the sill.As a rule. I'll aim

Window

Plywood
-

WindowTCaulkall
:windowand
Sill

sillsdoesn't
crcate
weak,narTryto planyourcourse
layout
sothatnotching
furwindow
(inset),
place
gaps
rcwbridges.
Also,if thesidingdropsin
likeLockSide
cover withkim.

for a "bridge" at leasthalf the sidWhenyou'veestablisheda base
(Sill
ing'stull width
Notch Detail). line. mark it on the walls and corBridges that are too narrow look ners,thencut the battensto length.
awkrvardandaredifficultto handle At the outsidecorners,overlapthe
withoutbreaking.
edges as you nail the battensin
place,
then caulkwherethey meet
As I mentioned,varied window
sill heights often meanthere's no each other and the wall surfaces
perfect solutionhere. Still, minor (Figure 4). Finally,install metal
help if you makethem flashing over doorwaysand winadjustments
you
when
set the baselinefor the dows(Figure 5).
battensandstartercourse.
Onemorenoteon the realitiesof
Speciolty Hqrdwore
construction:if the house'sfounda- With somematerials,you'dnowbe
tion hassettled,the sill may not be readyto installthe startercourseof
level,but it's probablystill safeto siding.But tnckSide has an interuse it as your reference.A small lockingprofile edge,so it requires
discrepancywon't be noticeable, one more step - nailing a metal
and if you correctfor it at the sill, starter strip in place (Figure 6).
you'll endup havingto compensate This strip locks the bottom of the
for the differencewhen you get to startercoursenextto the wall.The
the top courseof siding.Major cor- sidinghas an offsetthat dropsthe
Whenmaking
battens
foroubidecornen, rectionshere end up closerto eye front edgeabout\fztt,so the starter
besureto riponebatbnnarrcwer
thanthe levelandtendto be moreapparent, strip hasto be raisedoff the end of
other
to keep
theassemblies
symmetical. so I try to avoidthem.
the battensto compensate.

A decorative
edgedressesup this batten
corner,whichis caulked
at thewoodjoint
andwhereeachboardmeebthewall.
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Aluminum
flashing
above
header
trimwill
divertwaterawayfromthetopsof windowsanddoonrays,
keepingthem
dry.

godirctly against
Somestaftercourses
thewall,but LockSide
requires
a metal
stripto holdthesidingin at the base.

When you install a metal starter
sfip, drive only a few nailsto hold it
in place,leavingthe headsbacked
off slighfly in case you need to
removethem.Then hanga pieceof
sidingon the sfip andcheckto see
that its level (Figure 7). If it's
okay,removethe boardandsecure
the sffip with a few more nails.
By nowyou mayfeellike this pro
ject is all warm-upand no pitch, but
the fun stuff is finally at hand.Begin
by hanging the starter course on
the starterstrip andnailingthrough
the flange at the top of the siding
(Figure 8). If your house has
wood, plywood,or OSB (oriented
sfand board) sheathing,you can
nail direcfly to it without regardfor
hitting the studs.Our househas a
fiberboard sheathing thafs really
not suitableas a nailing base,so I
nailedonly at studlocations.
LockSidecomesin 1Gft.lengths,
so for walls under that length you
can butt the ends directly against
the battens. (Incidentally,I recommend painting all the battens and
trim before installing the siding it's faster and requiresmuch less
masking and cleanup work.)
ABTco offers color-matchedcaulking, which shouldbe usedwherever the siding butts againsttrim.
For long walls, you'Il have to
splice lengths of siding together.
Regardlessof sheathing type, I
always make these joints land on
studsso I get a solid nailingbase.
Unlike the beveled-endoverlaps
commonwith clapboardand other
types of wood siding, lnckSide

calls for simple butt joints where
two lengths meet.Sealingthe ends
with paint and caulk helps keep
water from invading,but for more
consistentresultsthe companyrecommendsusing its ABTco Joint
Moldings (Figure 9). These aluminum connectors nest over the
endsof eachboardandhelp divert
waterthat might otherwisemigrate
behindthe siding.They too should
be caulked, then painted with
touch-uppaint to matchthe siding.
LnckSideis a blind-nailedsiding,
so calledbecausethe nails securing the top flangeof eachboard are
hidden as you install the next
course.Whenyou get to the top of
the wall, though, you have to face
nail the last course(Figure 1O).
Also,becausethe top coursemust
dropfit over the previousone,you
will end up with a small gap
betweenthe siding andthe soffit. If
you want, you can use most any
fim, but I useda ilr quarter-round
moldingto coverthis (Figure 11).

Finishing llouches
Tb finish up, apply caulking at all
the trim junctures, and touch up
nail headb and other details with
the finish paint. InckSide'sfinish
has a l5-year limited warranty
(thoughthere'ssomefineprint),so
your paintbrush canrest a while.
With LockSideor other compos
ite woodsidings,you needto caulk
and regularly inspectseamsto pro
tect the material'sendsand edges.
Evenwhencorrecflyprimed,these
surfacesare more vulnerableto
moisture than the face of the siding, which has an embossedsurfacethat s uniformly sealed.
Take specialcare at window sill
notches, where rainfall will be
drainingdirecflyontoinsidecorner
cutaways- the perfect place for
water to collect. Edge-swellingand
a delaminating finish are telltale
signs that excessmoistureis getting insidethe coreof the siding.ff
that happens, composites can
degradefasterthanwood.7ffi

Begin
bynesting
thestarter
siding
coune
Withthemetalstarter
striptentatively
in thestarter
through
the
nailed
in place,
hanga length
ofsiding
stripandnailing
height. topflange.
Locate
anyjoinboverstuds.
andcheckit furlevelandbaseline

jointmoldings Thelastcouneof sidingwill probably
Custom-matched
aluminum
helpsealsplices
onlongwalls,butcaulk haveto betrimmedto fit, rcmoving
the
willaddsome
topflange.Fac+nailthesepieces.
extrainsurance.

Because
Lock{iide
dropsintoplace,you'll
havea smallgapabovethetopcourse.
Nailmoldingin placeto coverthisspace.
'WorkbenchI October 1997
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SidingOptions
Re-siding a house will mean a

As for features,
durabilityand

Choosing Good Wood
Let's considerwood sidingfirst it's a familiar and traditional mateplus more trips up and down a theeye.Howaboutcost,theease rial that provides a frame of referdo-it-yourselfinstallation and encefor some of the newcomers.
ladderthanyou eaerwantedto of
maintenance,fire resistance,tool suchasvinyl or wood composites.
make.StiU,thephysicalwork requirements, color choices, or Westernred cedarandredwood
compatibility with your regional arethe two tree speciesmostcommaynot bethemostexhaustingclimate
or neighborhood?
You can monlymilledfor siding.The heartpart of the project.It canbe just as seehow quickly the list grows.
wood of each contains chemical
tough to pick the right materials.If
The mazebecomesmanageable extractives that help prevent
you shop at just one or two local if you cansort out the big decision insectand moisturedamage.Also,
suppliers,you're likely to find the first. Do you want a natural or white pine sidingused to be comselection limited. with shrff that man-madematerial? People often mon in the easternUnited States,
might not be right for your house. assumethat engineeredor non- where somemills still produceit.
Sowhafs the answer?
wood materialsinstall more easily,
Unforfunately, old-growth trees
Start by learning basic material require less maintenance,and that yield the best siding are growtypes first. These include wood, look cheap comparedto the real ing increasinglyscarce,or arepart
wood composites,vinyl, metal, thing, but that assessmentisn't of habitatforestsnow declaredofffiber cement,and masonry.
necessarilytrue anymore.
limits to logging. Their wood is

tiringworkout
forynu,r
"_lff}Hf*Jij
.arms,f,fJl,:"ffifl:
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denserand more stable,but also
pricier than the lumber from commercially managedtrees.The best
rrClear All Heartrr grades are
enhancedby sawing the log in
quarters or radially from the center out (Milling Detail). This
reduces shrinking, cupping, and
swelling,so paint adheresbetter.
Exceptfor the occasionalboardand-battenor vertical tongueandgroove facade,most other wood
siding is oriented horizontally,

installedfrom the bottomup. Each
course overlaps the one below it
so water shedsproperly.The simplest variation is clapboard planks of uniform width and thickness that are facenailed in overlapping courses (Wood I,ap
Siding Detail). Bevel siding is
tapered and sometimeshas a rabbet on the lower insideedge,making the coursesself-aligning.
Wood shingles are also a popular choice for siding. Most are

Mi[ing Dehil
Quartersawn

Western red cedar or Eastern
white cedar.Both speciesweather
well, but red cedar will evenhralk
turn almostblackif left unfinished,
and it producesblack sfreaks if
fastenedwith ordinary steelnails.
White cedar shingles, left unfinished, will age to that weathered
gray look typical of a New England
seasidecottage.Like lumber,shingle gradesvary. For a home, I'd
specify #1 "R&R" (resawn and
rebutted)- with squarecutends.

Wood Lap Siding Detail

Radial
sawn

ffiW
WW

Cutting
pattern

-Saw
blade
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EngineeredWood Siding
If you like natural wood but can't
splurge for premium material,
engineeredwood products offer a
blend of looks, generally lower
cost, and low maintenance.
Whether it's a pl1'wood siding
such as T:111 or a compositehardboard material,these products will
differ from sawn lumber siding in
several ways. First, the logs are
processeddifferently,either sliced
into veneers or shredded. The
plies or chips are then coatedwith
binder resins and reassembled
into panels or boards, usually in
large hot-presses that form them
into shape. Most are also factoryfinished (or primed), and dimensional stability is good. Ends and
cut edges tend to be vulnerableto
water penetration,so proper sealing and caulking is a must. If the
color is factory applied,the manufacturer will usually offer touch-up
paint for nail heads, plus colormatched caulking for trim work.

Style choices include pl1.wood
with vertical grooves that suggest
tongue-and-groove
boards,various
of
traditional
lap siding, and
fpes
panels that mimic the look of
hand-troweledTudor stuccowalls.

the natural off-whitecolor,you can
simply apply a clear sealer (an
acrylic lalex type). Paints and
stains should also be latex.
Because fibrous cernent can
crack from repeated hammer
blows, power fastening with a
pneurnaticnail gun is reccrnrmenclFiber Cemenf Siding
This is another material formed in ecl.Also, the materialis tough on
pressesor molds, but a mixture of carbicle cutting edges, so most
portland cement, sand, and other ruranufacturersrecofiunencl diaadditivesreplacessorne oI the cel- mond saw blacles,hole saws. ancl
lulose fiber (wood pulp) founcl in drill bits for working anclshaping
wood composites.Most nanufac- it. l'his is no big deal for contracturers offer both planks and pan- tors, but for a home projectthesc
els, and the fiber helps add flexi- requirernentsmight tip the scales
bility to what woulcl otherwise be towarcl a uror(' practical alternaan excessivelybrittle rnaterial.
tive. IJut if you're zrftcra code-comFiber cement siding is heavier pliant fire rating ol a rot-free surthan wood and must be handlccl face,this siclingol'fcrs a solution.
more carefully, but i1 cloes offer
Along the sarnc lint's, ltrick and
definite advantages.It won't burn stone veneer ltroducc fireproof
or rot, and it's extremely resistanl exteriorsthat alsorecluircminimal
to termite damage. You can gel t l a i n t e n a n c e . M o s t p c o p l c u s e
smooth or woocl-textureclsur- thcse as accentmaterials,thou.gh,
faces,and good climensionalstabil- to define the lower porti<lnof tl're
ity helps paint adhcrc. If you like wall or set landscapingapart.

UP SIDING

SOURCES

Milledin widthsfromaround4" to 8", lapsidingis installed
in
horizontal
overlapping
courses,
Woodspecies
commonly
used
include
Westem
rcdcedar,rcdwood,
andEastern
whitepine.
paint
Veilical-grain
boards
hold
well,andsemi-transparent
or
solid-color
stainsrequire
evenlessmaintenance.
Leftunfinished,thewoodwillturngny. Mostprofiles
areface-nailed,
galvanized
Fastenen
shouldbehot-dipped
or stainless
steel.

Common
orofiles
of cedarandredwood
lapsidingarewidelyavailable
through
locallumberyards
andhomecenten.For
items,contactthefollowing:
specialty
. BearCreek
(800)597-7L91
Lumber
. Granville
(pine)
(802)757-4747
Mfg.
.WardClapboard
Mill(802)495-3581

SHINGrc,
S/D//VG
panels,
Soldin boxes,
bundles,
or pretabricated
andhomecenters
shingles
will be Locallumberyards
cutfiomEastern
whitecedar(lighter
samples
in photo)or
commonly
sellcedarshingles
forsiding
Western
rcdcedar.Typicallenghis 16"-18";
Moststock#1
widthsarerandom androofingapplications.
from2" to 12".Shinfinishes
redcedarandorderothergrades.
reduce
maintenance,
andsolidcolorformulas
lmk justlikepaint.Le{tunfinished,
Whitecedarshingles
areharderto find,
thewhite
cedarwill ageto a unifurm
silver-gray,
whileredcedarwillturn butMaibec
Industries
of Quebec,
Canada
gny-black.
panels
Pretab
speedinstallation,
willshipthemthrough
vendors
in the
butcancostupto
threetimesasmuch.Endcub include
a vailetyof shapes
for
states.
Call(800)363-1930.
fiheywill
(below),
decorative
treatmenb
thephonein French,
butquickly
butthestandard
is a square-butt answer
#1 "R&R'(resawn
for U.Scallers.)
andrebutted),
Grades
#2 and#3 common switchto English
arecheaper
butlessunihrm.Shingles
redcedarshingles,
call:
canbenaibdor pneumat-Forpanelized
(800)521-9523
icallystapled,
always
withgalvanized
or stainless
steelfastenen. .CedarValley
.Shakertown
(800)426-8970
(counespacing.
Costvadeswidelywithgradeandexposure

Square
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Diagonal HalfCove

Arrow

Fishscale Round

Diamond Hexagon 0ctagon

Vinyl: ChongingFoces
Sonrebuilding contractorshave a
phrase to sum up their preference
for sicling:"Vinyl is final." It's not
literally true, but as far as painting
goes,the claim is on thc nrark.
'I'he
color of vinyl siclin.qis rnoldcrl inlo the material,so "rcnewing"
it is just a matter oI a cluickrinse
wilh a gardenh<isc.'fhissavesyou
substantialtinre and nroney over
repainting, but changing colors
rreanshaving1oreside thc house.
\\4rat rs changing about vinyl
sidin.rlis thc variety of stylcs now
b c i n g i n t r o c l u c e c-l t r a c l i t i o n a l
shingk' patterns,"historicallycorrt'cl" lap siding, cven latticc and
gingcrbreacltrinr.
Likc other rraterials, however,
vinyl cloesage. It can grow brittle
over time, and color can fadc from
lrrrilongcclcxposurcto dirccl sunlight. Betlcr gradcsarc furrnulatecl
to resist both of these yrroblerrs,
and arc thickcr (up to .048rr,
versus
gracles).
for
klwur
aboul .040'r-.042'r

,i4#;"1

Unlike most siding choices,
vinyl systemsfeature a full assortment of soffit and trim components that make installationfaster
and offer the sameproperties.The
material can often go directly over
old woocl siding, and squarefootage gets covered quickly due
to the panelizeddesign.
Still, installationcan't be sloppy.
Vinyl shrinks and expands more
than wood, though it does so in
response to temperature rather
than moisture. If you install the
rnaterialin cold weather and don't
leave room for summertime
cxpansion, the siding will buckle
when it warms up. Installation
guides are very clear about how to
plan for seasonal movement, so
reacl the instructions before vou
nail the stuff up.
Wolverine is one manufacturer
that's tackleclthe problen-rof vinyl
flexingwith a unique solution- a
srnall fiberglass tube in the channel of its IJenchrnark'"'siding

keeps lines straight and helps lock
overlapping panels together.

Metol: Still o Ployer
The development of vinyl may
have put a dent in the steel and aluminum siding business,but metal
is by no meansforgotten.
Like vinyl, aluminum and steel
siding systems include matching
trim, and the material can often be
installed over old wood siding.
There are differences,though.
First, metal siding is more rigid.
This tends to keep the lines crisp
and straight, but localizedimpacts
can dent both aluminum and steel.
Second, the color is applied
rather than integral to the siding.
In earlier days, peeling paint gave
metal siding a bad name,but most
of today's coatings are chemically
fused and warranted for life.
Just like wood or other engineeredsidings,metal can work if it
fits your needsand budget.Any of
them will get you covered.tffi

PANELANDUP S/D//VG

,, ^l-,.-l:j
;:r' " '

SOURCES

Madefromwoodpliesor shredded
woodfiber,theseproducts
offertheworkability
of solidwoodbutin a morestableform.
panels
Plywood
sidingis normally
soldunfinished;
composite
primer
andlapsidingwilltypically
have
applied
or already
be
coatedwitha finishcolor.Advantages
includeuniformworkplustextures
ingproperties
andfactory-applied
finishes,
and
patterns
thatmimictraditional
woodor stuccosiding,

;

vtNYt-ALUMINUM,
STEEL
4

-eeggg-'

(molded-in)
Vinylsiding
features
integral
color,including
woodgraintones.Newsglesincludea traditional
shingle
look.Mustbeinstalled
to allowfor seasonal
movement.
Metal
sidinghasappliedcolon- fusedfinishes
oftenguaranteed
patterns.
for life- plustextured
lmpactscancausedents.
Vinylandmetalsystems
havematching
trimcomponents.

FIBERCEMENT
S'D'/VG

'1 '****

, ::**..,.
-:i

". .*

t- r ',*-.-

x*xrlfrfrr+ffi4.

Moreoftenthannot,fibercement
sidingis installed
by professional
crews,A mixtureof cement,
cellulose
fiber,and
othermaterials,
theseproducts
arefireproof,
rotextremely
resistant,
andcomein panels
or aslapsiding.Likemost
composites,
thesematerials
mustbestoreddry,handled
with
preferably
somecare,andproperly
fastened,
by powernailing.All exposed
surfaces
mustbesealedor painted.

.ABTBuilding
Prcducb
Corp.(800)334-3551
. Georgia
PacificCorp.
(800)284-5347
. Masonite
(800)647-7080
.TempleInlandForest
(800)231-6060
Prcducb

.CertainTeed
Corp.
(800D782-8777
.Georgia
PacificCorp.
(800)284-5347
. RollexCorp.
(800)251-3300
.Wolverine
(888)838-8100
.ABTBuilding
Producb
Corp.(800)334-3551
.FCPInc,(Cemplank)
(888)327-0723
.JamesHardie
Building
(800)942-7343
Products
(NOTE:
Somedistributors
sellonlyto contnctors.)
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Housffip update
Siding is deft,nitely the front-

specialweave
designed
tostopliq-

the wrap. There it will condense
(return to a liquid state) on the
sheathingwhen the wall cools.As
thi onlydebate
wasabouthow liquid,the moistureis nowtrapped
behind the wrap, where it can
causethe wood sheathingto rol
ersquestion
whether
thisis even Tests also showed that extrctives in cedar and redwood can
leach onto houservrapsand undo
their water-sheddingcapabilities.
Wups Put no lhe Tesl
The tests, conducted at the
In theory, the shategy goes like University of Massachusetts at
this: the wrap will shed rainwater, Amherst, showedbuilder'sfelt and
but the normally occurring water DuPonfs Tyvek housewrapto be
vapor inside the wall can pass the most effective shields,though
through, preventing the slow, Tlvek's seal did degrade from
cumulative moishrre damagethat s(posure to the cedarextraqtives.
can occur in non-ventedspaces.
Paul Fisette, the university's
Recenfly, however, a group of Director of Building Materials and
researchers and building design Wood Technology,cautionedthat
consultantsin Massachusettsdis the tests aren't conclusive, but
coveredan unforeseenproblem. It said some precautionsare useful.
seemsthat real-life conditions can These include back-primingwood
undermine the ability of house siding to seal exfactives in, using
wraps to protect structures. If furring sfrips to create vented air
water makes its way past the sid- spacebetweenthe siding and tbe
lng and the wall gets heatedup by wrappedsheathing,and,/oropting
the sun, the water hrns to a pres for traditional builder's felt wrap
surizedvapor that passesthrough (the thicker 3Glb.weight).17

tinedefense
when
i,tcomes
to $iJ:ffiT*T##J,5"ffi;
protecting yuur housefrom

weather,
buti,tcan't
atways
flT.'KT},:f:T*iltrt;-*

fiSht that battle alone. Wi,nd

andrain teamufrfor assaultsAff:'_iffifl
that can get water past the siding
and into the sheathing and structural framing of walls. To make
you need
surethat doesn'thappen,
to have somebackup.
Builde/s felt - rolls of heaw,
tar-impregnatedpaper - still performs this duty under roof shingles, but nowadaysifs more common for walls to get coveredwith
housewrap.Fastenedwith staples
or roofing nails, these high-tech
fabrics are fuhter and more tearresistant than felt paper, making
them easier to install. Also, roll
widths range from 3 ft. to 9 ft.,
making for faster coverage and
fewer laps. These aren't the only
differences,though.
Housewraps typically have a
28
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Tools
Ergonomic
Toolmanufacturers
all Although there are many new
on the market labeled
oaerare takinggreatpains tools
"ergonomically designed," some
to easethepain out ofyour expertsare quick to point out that
there is no such thing as a mass
handymanwork.How?By produced
ergonomic tool. That
creatinga newgeneration makes sense, because a truly
tool fits one individual
of handandpowertools ergonomic
doingonejob. Sayingthat onetool
based on ergonomics- the science of matching a tool to the person doingthe job.
Ergonomics involves engineering, biomechanics, physiology,
behavioral science,medicine, and
anthropometry(the study of measurements of the human body).
Manufacfurers then use information from all thesefields to design
safer,more user-friendlytools.

is ergonomically correct for all
peopleandall jobs is like believing
that one garment can actually fit
peopleof all sizesand shapes.
Besides comfort, the driving
force behind ergonomicdesignis
reducing your risk of cumulative
fauma disorders (CTDs). These
injuries result from poor tool
design, awkward working positions, and highly repetitive

motions. The most common example is Carpal
Tunnel Svndrome.
You don't need to be a fulltime tool user to risk injury
from a CTD. Even office jobs,
like working at a computer,
may build up inflammationin
your arm and wrist tendons.
And you may go home to your
shop and unwittingly continue to
aggravateyour tendonsasyou use
your tools.When swollentendons
pressagainstdelicatenerves,the
resulting pain tells you to rest or
changeyour ways.
Red Devil, Hyde, Stanley,Hart
VermontAmerican,and other manufacturers have rethought the
design of many basic hand tools,
I October1997
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such as hammers, screwdrivers,
puttyknives,andeventrtility knives.
The goal is to make tools that are
easierandmorecomfortableto use.

youll bg happierif you don'tneeilto
remember either name. You can
reduce your risk by limiting sanding sessionsto Vz hour and using a
glovedesignedto absorbvibration.

Keep Risk Ar Arm's lengrth
Ergonomically designedtools can
Agoin ond Agcin
reduce injury-causing conditions Repetitive work can be rddidr
such as poor wrist position, vibra- numbingly boring. It can also lead
tion, repetition, strained grip, and to physicalnumbnessor pain.
It maylookllkea banana,
butSbnl{s
soft-tissuestress.
If you can spread repetitive
utilityloib isa sedous
bdftat lceps
The DevilbissOI!D( spraygun is work over severaldays,you'll give
yourwdstln thedesh€d
peition. a good exampleof how thoughtful your body a better chance to
neutral
design can tackle the problem of recover. But if you can't do that,
poor wrist position. Spray guns you'll still reducethe risk of iqirry
usually have the paint cup mount- by keeping your repetitive work
ed aheadofyour fingers, creating sessions short (30 minutes or
a strain on your wrist holding the less). During your breaks,gentle
gun in its operatingposition.
stretching can help unknot both
But the innovativeOI!D( design mind and muscles. You can also
relocatesthe paint cup over your changeyour work position sfuhthand and wrist, and tests at Ohio ly, bringing other muscles into
State University prove that this play to redistribute the exertion.
weight relocationmakesa measur- Another strategy is to alternate
abledifferencein reducingfatigue. hand-intensive repetitive work
Dwllblss
morcdhe paintcupln theOMX
Better balance is one reason with other chores.
deslgn
b mlnlmlze
sbalnonyourwdst.
many woodworkers now favor TThegunfllpoh sprayhorlzonhl
surhces, handle drills instead of the ftontGet o Hsndte on Grips
heavypistol-grip design.
You'll notice that many of the
Several manufachrrers, includ- ergonomicallydesignedtools have
ing Fiskars and Stanley Tools, paddedand textured grips. These
have transformed *re utiliff knife serve several important functions
from a lowly toolbox knockaround that help reduceyour effort.
into an ergonomic beauty. When you use one of
thesedesigns,you imme
diately notice that you
can work without cocking your wrist at unnafural angles.
Mabhing
bd sizeb fte joblsa prime
pdnciple.
elgpndmic
I'veswlhhed
ba
Bod Vibes
smallFpe
measurc
furbencltbp
cholrs. Pad and orbital sanders
are one source of vibration that can causewrist
inflammation, which can
lead to a tingling sensation or numbnessin your
fingers that feels like
you're still holding onto
the sander long after ifs
switchedoff.
This is commonly
known asVibrationWhite
glovehelpe
AnindusFial
anti-vibration
Finger Disease. More
pl&ct delicabnerues
fiomdamagt.
technically, ifs named A balanced
powet,
sbncegivesyoumaximum
strty,
padded
Blcyclisfs
also
vrork
your
Raynaud's
vyell.
your
Syndrome.
But
and
Keep
ontol.
elbovls
closeb
body,
dotes
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For example,perspiration on a
woodenhammer handle can force
you into a strained whiteknuckle
gnp. But manycushionedhandles
include channelsthat increaseair
flow to keep your hand dry.
And whenyou rememberoneof
the laws of physics- every action
has an oppositeand equalreaction
- you start to see anotherreason
for paddedhandles.IsaacNewton
was no carpenter,but he would be
quick to to explainthat your effort
to drive a nail is matched by the
nail's effort to poundthe hammer
into your hand, wrist, and arm.
Soft tool grips help to dissipate
that shock.
In addition, padded handles
assist in preventing soft tissue
damagethat can be causedwhen
skin, muscle,tendons,and nerves
are squeezedbetweenyour bones
and a tool handle.
Wheneverpossible,usea power
grip instead of a pinch cnp. A
power gnp is the usual "shake
hands with your hammer" position, and it spreadsthe force over
a large area. By contrast, a pinch
grip, as the nameimplies,concenfates stresson your fingers.
When selectingtools to buy, let
your hands try them on for size.
Closing your eyes will allow your
handsto seemore clearly.
And try to get over the idea that
bigger is better. For more years
than I wantto admit,I usedmy 2S
ft. tapemeasurein the shop.Then
I realized that I rarely used even
half its length when working
indoors. So I bought a l2-ft. tape
that'slighter and easierto handle.
I still have my.big tape measure,
but I save it for largescale constructionprojedts.

speakingof comfort, good working conditionsare more than a luxury. For example,poor shop lighting can make you hunch over to
seelayoutlines,andcold temperatures in the shop significantly
raise the risk of muscle and tendon strain.
A realistic assessmentof your
strength will also help reduce
injury. By age 55, the typical male TheSeanCrtrmanSSTbol boxhasa
ftat cansaveyourback.
andwheels
haslost 15%of the musclemasshe handle
pull,
twisting.
don't b eliminab
had at age25.Butyou canuse 30 Push,
years of additionalknowledgeto
For example,you can
compensate.
buy smaller toolboxesor unload
some of the tool iron you lug
around.One report estimatesthat
the averagetoolbox tips the scales
at an arm-wrenching60 pounds!If
you absolutelyinsist on a jumbo
toolbox,look for one with wheels
and a handle.

Whor to Buy ond Why

Can ergonomicallydesignedtools
saveyou from the pain of cumulative traumadisorders?The answer
is a simpleyes and no.
Rememberthat there is no true
"ergo tool" as such. A lot of
thoughtis going into the designof
these new tools, but you can't
count on the manufacturersto do
all of the thinking for you.
Check the grip, balance, and
working position of a wide variety
of tools until you find one that's
right for the job you needit to do,
as well as for your hand size and
sfength. A tool that'san ergonomic dreamfor anotherpersoncould
be a painfulnightmarefor you.
And unlessyou havethe money
to toss out all your old tools, start
by looking at replacing those that
you use most frequently or have
been uncomfortableto work with
Good Work Hobits Help in the past.
The responsibility for preventAs you work, continually rethink
your methodsandtool selectionto ing injury is still yours. And while
make the job as strain-freeas pos- the new ergonomic tools in the
sible.Becomean ergonomicengi hardware store give you more
neer by selectingtools that fit you choicesthan everbefore,constantly using that gray tool between
and are appropriateto the job.
Keep your working posture bal- your ears is your best defense
anced and comfortable. And againstinjury.tf

padded
griponthisnailset
A non-slip
Thelaryer
sizealso
helps
absorb
shock,
givesyoubettercontrclwithles pressur€.

yourshopfura varietyofcomfortable
workEquipping
ingpositions
reduces
strainonmuscles
andtendons.
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Swing-LIp
Bike Rack
It'sa fact of nature- no

My ceiling was the last unused
piece of real estate that hadn't
houseeaerhas enoughstorage
alreadybeenspokenfor.
And this is especially
true But to use this space,I couldn't
hang the bike from hooks.If I
if your basement
or garage just
did, my nose,afterrunning into the
isft,lledwith shopequipment.bike time aftertime,wouldbegin to
a prizefighter's.SoI needI knowI wantto deuote
as resemble
ed to devisea wpy to havethe bike
muchprimefloor andwall spacein hug the ceiling abovemy head.
my garage as I can to machinery,
The bike rack I cameup with fits
tools,clamps,and lumber.
the bill perfecth And with the
So when it came time to find help of a rope and two pulleys,
room for storing my new bike, I swinging the bike up and down is
could only look upward for help. almosteffortless.
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Using PVC pipe for parts of the
bike rack helps keep the weight
down,and makesit easyto create
the swinging action (Bike Rack
Construction View). Besidesthe
PVC pipe, you'll need 1x and 2x
pine, threaded rods, and a few
piecesof hardware.
My bike rack hangs from an
unfinishedceiling.To raisethe bike
as high as possible,one end of the
handlebarand a pedal fit between
two joists. If you intend to mount
the rack to a drywall coveredceiling, you'll need to lengthen the

Bike Rack Construction View

Hingebracket
brace
1/2"xSYz"x32"

OVERALL
SIZE:12112"
x 37" x 81"
Pivot
1Y2"PUC,Z8Vz"
long

Pivotbracket
brace
1Vz"xSVz"x24"

Hingebracket
arm
1 % "x 5 / 2 "x 1 2 l z "

Post
172"PVC,6"
long
Locknul
%

Hex-head
boll
% "x 4 "

Screw
#8x1"

Endcap
1Y2"PUC

Hingesection
1%"PVC,17%"
tong

Rung
1Y2"PVC,307z"
long

Hookbracketarm -/
1 / 2 "x 3 / 2 "x 1 3 / e "

'/
'

Threaded
rod
sla" x323/q"

Hookbracketbrace
1/2"x3lz" x207/e"

- Screw
#8x3"

T-fitting
1Y2"PVC

Pivotbracket
arm
llz" x5/2" x6lz"

\MhatYou'll Need
Ilmber

Fender
washer
5/s"x 1/2"

16 lin. ft. of 1x4pine
10 lin. ft. of 2x6 pine
4 lin. ft. of 2x4 pine

Rail
3/4"x3Y2"x80''

Hardware
Locknut
%

Fender
washer
5/rc',x 1/z',

Eyebolt
%" x3"

Rail Detail
{:

3w',

4| il=
\ 3/d'

21y4"
NoTE:
Cutendsto 13l4"
radius.

bracket arms 10rrto l2n. This way
the bike pedal and handlebar will
hang below the ceiling. You may
also want longer bracket arms if
your ceiling is exceptionallyhigh you need to be able to reach the
rack and release the catch when
you want to lower the bike.
All this brings up a good point.
Pleasekeep in mind that, depending on your bike or storage circumstances,you may have to alter
this design by adjustingthe size or
locationsof some parts.

Mochining the Rqils
I recommend getting underway by
making the rails. Cut 1x4 stock for
the rails and lay out the drilling
locations for the threaded rods

and the PVC hinge assembly(Rail
Detail). I spacedthe rungs to suit
my bike. You may want to spacer
them differently to avoid haviug
them interfere with your bike's
pedals, handlebar, and wheel
hubs. I recommend setting a rail
alongsideyour bike (align the rim
of the bike's back wheel with the
hinge hole location) to make sure
the hole locations are offset from
the bike parts I just mentioned. If
they do line up, adjust the rung
hole locationsa few inches to steer
clear of any conl1ict.
Once you've settled on the rung
locations,drill holes for the threacled rods using a s/rri"brad point bit,
and use a 2rr hole saw for boring
the hinge holes (Figure 1).

'lhe

12 lin. ft. of lr/2" PVCpipe
(1) il/,rr PVCT-fitting
(4) lt/zr PVC end caps
(4) s/rc"' 36rrThreaded
rods
(16) 5/ro" 1llzrrFenderwashers
"
(8) s/u;"Nylon lock nuts
(2) t/sux 4rrHex bolts
(4) t/t'Flat washers
(3) t/q'Nylon lock nuts
(2) Pulleys(1rl2"dia.wheels)
0) t/s' * 3" Eye bolt
(24) #8 3rrFlatheadscrews
"
(1) #8 |r Flatheadscrews
"

Build the Brqckets

hinge bracket,pivot bracket,
and hook bracket are made of 2x
stock, which you can now cut
to length. Next, lay out the hole

Cutholeswitha 2" holesawfor the PVC
pipe,Theovenized
holesprovide
ample
roomfor somepieces
to pivot,
Workbcnchr October1997
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Hinge Bracket Detail

Hook Bracket Detail

FrontView
32"

l<

SideView

FrontView

3Y2"

\f

1

1y2"

Pivot Bracket Detail
SideView
slzr"
lnrm
{

FrontView
<24"|

l----1/

67dIAJ
I
q1/^r

1,,\

TopView

Y

\Y/14

^

Brace

10,'_>] \'/2,,Ropehole

T

Hinge Detail
Note:
Use1Y2"
PUC
pipeandfitting.

t 1\t
2" Hole,
)

t n
6"1 |

fLr

post
)

2s7o"
Radius centered

locations, the curved cutout, and
the rounded ends on the appropriate pieces (Hinge
Bracket
Detail, Pivot Bracket Detail,
Hook Bracket Detail).
Cut all the large holes with the
hole saw first (including a starter
hole in each hook arm for the
catch cutouts). then switch to a
r/z' bit and drill the rope hole in
the pivot bracket base. Wrap up
the machining by using a band
saw or saber saw to complete the
catch cutouts in the hook-arms,
and to shape the cutout in the
hook bracket brace and the rounded ends on all the arms,

Rungs ond Rods
Next, cut PVC pipe to length for the
rungs. PVC is easyto crosscut with
a miter saw.A table saw also works
well if you support the pipe with a
miter gauge and an auxiliary fence.
The end rung must be drilled to
accept an eye bolt for mounting a
pulley (Figure 2). Drill this 5Aorl
hole off-centerso the eye bolt misses the threaded rod after the rail
assemblyin constructed.
To give the rungs a toehold on
the rails, and to keep them centered on the threaded rods, epoxy
a s/rct', ll/zn fender washer
around each hole (Figure 3).

The hinge assembly includes
three pieces of PVC pipe and a Tfitting (Hinge Detail). Cut the
PVC pieces to length and glue the
sections to the T-fitting. I recommend using glue specificallymeant
for PVC - available at most hardware stores. Just follow the label
directions.
Now cut the threaded rods to
length with a hacksaw.I always follow an old pipefitters'trick to guarantee that the nuts spin onto the
rods without any fuss. Turn an
ordinary 5/rorrhex nut onto each
rod before cutting them to length
(Figure 4). Then, after complet-

Swingdrillas

bitbitesintorung.
Center
holeon

Spinoff nutafter
filingrodend.

lengthof endrung.

Begindrillingtheeyeboltholewiththe
bit squareto thepipe,thenconectthe
angleasthebit bitesintothe PVC.
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Youcanprevent
the PVCrungsfiomslippingby usingeporyto mounta fender
washeraroundeachthreaded
rodhole.

Aftercuttingeachthreaded
rodto lengh
witha haclsaw.filetheendto remove
anydangerously
sharpedges,

ing the cuts, file the ends to
removeany burrs or sharpedges
and spin the nuts off to restoreall
the threadsto their originalpitch.
Assembly
Now you canput the rail assembly
together. Slip the rails onto the
hinge assembly,then add the
threaded rods and PVC rungs.
Secureboth endsof eachthreaded
rod using a fender washer and a
5Aorr
lock nut. After tighteningthe
nuts,centerthe hingebetweenthe
rails and drill 1/q" holes for the
hex-headbolts (Figure 5). Secure
the hex-headboltsto the railswith
flat washersandlock nuts.
\Mhile the rail assemblyis still
easilywithin reach,join a pulleyto
the eye bolt and fastenthis hardwareto the end rung (Figure 6).
Pulling all the sectionstogether
beginswith the hingebracket and
rail assembly(Figure 7). Slidethe
bracketarms onto the hinge,then
securethe arms to the brace and
glue PVCend capsontothe hinge.
Next, screw the hook bracket
arms and pivot bracket arms to
their respectivebraces. Slip the
hook bracket inside the pivot
bracket and slide the PVC pivot
Rack
into position (Bike
Construction View). Glue end
capsonto the pivot.
Mounting the Bike Rock
Securingthe bike rack to thejoists
is a two-personoperation.Start by
havingyour helperhold the hinge
bracket assemblyup to the joists
while you drill pilot holesthrough
the brace and drive the screws.
Next, slip the hook-arm catch
cutouts onto the end rung and
swingeverythingup to the ceiling.
Align the hook arm bracket with
the rail assembly,then drill pilot
holesand drive the screws.
Mount the remainingpulley to
the pivotbracketbraceand thread
the rope- I choseinexpensive
cotton sashcord - through the pulleys (Figure 8). Tying a knot into
the end of the ropewill secureit to
the pivotbracketbrace.

therails,
between
Centerhingeassembly
thenuseanangleguideto tilt thepost
beforedrillingholesforthelockingbolb.

Prytheeyeboltopenwitha flat bladed
Afterconnecting
the pulley,
screwdliver.
theeyeclosed.
usetheviseto squeeze

Hoisting Your Bike
Sincemostbikesareheavierin the
back, I suggesthangingthe back
wheel over the hinge post. This
puts the greatestweight close to
the pivot point of the rack, making
it easierto raiseandlowerthe bike.
Now pull the rope and feel how
little effort it takesto raisethe bike
rack. As the rail assemblyswings
up to the ceiling the end rung
shouldpushthe hookbracketaside
for a momentandslipsmoothlyinto
the catchcutouts.It all happensjust
like clock'workif the rail assembly
andhookbracketarealigned.
Finishingthe bike rack is optional, althoughI rubbed on two coats
of oil finish to protect it from
greaseor dirt comingoff the bike.
I supposethere are more elegant waysto store a bike. But for
makinguse of availablespacein a
packedbasement
or garage,I can't
imaginea better method.And in a
garage,it still allowsroomfor a car
underneath.Now all I needto do is
design somethingsimilar for my
lawn tractor!tffi

SlipthehingebncketarmsontothePVC
hingeassembly,
thendrillcountenunk
pilotholesandscrewthearmsto thebase.

c9tll9Jt.
bypassinsft/
throushpiuot
7/

ffi\xnotrope.
H4
llfiq Lpivotbracket

Thread
theropethroughthepivotbracket
holeto theendrungpulley,thenbackup
to the pivotbracketpulley.
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Handcrafted
Door
I'ae alwaysthoughtanyone

whobuildscustomprojectsinto
a homeshouldbecommitted.
Not to an institution(though
that toois arguable),but to
seeingthe work throughto a
satisfactoryend. If there'sa down
sideto craftsmanship,
it s the high
standardit setsfor what follows.
Of coursethis rule operatesin
other areas of life. No fivestar
restaurantcoversits prizewinning
veal parmigiana with Cheese
Whiz.And imagineif honardo Da
Vinci had gro\ryn impatient with
The Last Supperand painted the
minor aposflesas stick figures.
When the time came for a new
screen door at the Workbench
house,I kept this principlefirmly
in mind. We had just installed a
brand new custom deck railing
and a cedar and copper trellis
(Workbench,
August 1997 issue).
With surroundings like that a
storebought aluminum door was
not going to cut it, not when I
couldbuild one of wood.
A cedar frame was the natural
choice for the screen door, both
for its durability and becauseit
had alreadyprovideda great look
for the other projects.And if it's
assembledand finished properly,
the door will benefitfrom cedar's
dimensional stability and resistanceto warping.
Designing for Slrength
A door frame like this is a big
assembly,but it doesn'treally contain that much material. As in
chair construction, only relatively
smallamountsof surfaceareaare
dedicatedto joinery, so the joints
havea lot of work to do.
Given the size and shapeof the
parts of my door frame,the morjoint is ideal.It has
tise-and-tenon
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plenty of inherent mechanical
strength, provides generous gluing surface,and can be peggedto
make it evenstronger.And except
for a slightvariation in tenonwidth
on the short center stile. all the
joinery in this projectcanbe cut to
the same dimensions (Screen
Door Construction View).

Before you start planning the
setups for cutting the joinery,
though, you'll need to buy and
prepare the cedar lumber. You
may havea doorwaythafs slightly
wider or narrower than mine, but
chancesare you'll need the same
rough lumber sizes.Sinceyou're
not buying much material,I would

Construction View

/-_
., tI.

x 32,,x 90,,
1rla,,
SVERALL
SIZE:

Trimhorns
afterassembly
NOTE:
(seeFigure
11)
Doorsafetychain

N0TE:
Dimensions
arebased
ona i
32" door.

Trimmolding
% x1la'

E

(cutto required
lengths)
\Top rail
1/e"x6" x27Y2"

$

- --

Flathead
brassscrews
,.- 116x5/a"

Screen
door
latchassembly

)--.-

I

)

:*--2

'*,

ryffi
trr

Pneumatic
doorcloser

Utrffi

nro
ilftru

peg
Drawbore
3/a"dia,x1Yz"
(rough
length)

Center
stile
1/a"x
4/z"x29Vz"

t

ffiffi$
_qq
m

ro

ffi

m_l'

pin
Loose
3" butthinge
)

Lumber Detail
WhatYou'll Need

Plain-sawn

Ilmber
18lin. ft. of2x6 clearcedar/fir
Slin. ft. of 2x8clearcedar/fir
3lin. ft. of e/e'roakdowel
Ilardluare
3/rtt
#6'
flat headbrassscrews
24ilx 72xbronzescreenfabric
Screendoorlatch assembly
Door closer,safetychain
3ttx grtlqoseoindoorhinges
suggest splurging on the best
stock you can find: clear,verticalgrain cedar2x6 and 2x8 lumber.It
will moveandtwist lessthanplainsawn wood (Lumber Detail).
Douglasfir is a suitablealternative
if you can'tfind goodcedarlocally,
but it too shouldbe a selectgrade
and kiln-dried for stabilitv.

If you had a long-bedjointer and
a thickness planer on last year's
Christmaslist and your gift-givers
came through, consider yourself
armedandreadyfor door-making.
Though not absolutelynecessary,
thesetoolswill makeit much easier to pull this projectoff successfully. But if you don't have them,
just buy your wood at a lumberyard that candimensionit for you.
It might seem wasteful to mill
off so much materialto get your
finisheddimensions.but there's a
reasonfor it here.The assembled
door must be flat and squareif ifs
goingto fit andcloseproperly,and
the surestguaranteefor that is to
start with lumber that has been
milled straightandsquare.It's like

Quaftersawn

to the
Withgrowth
ringsperpendicular
lumber
hasa
boald's
hce,quartersawn
gninpattem.
straighter,
vertical
beingaccuratewith the foundation
of a building - it makesthe subsequentwork easier.Onceyou've
jointed one face and one edge of
each board to get referencesurfaces,you can plane the stock to
the requiredthicknessandwidth.
I October1997
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Tenon Jig Consfruction View

Jig Detail
Vertical
support

NOTE:
Jigshown,builtfrom3/+"plywood,
fitsBiesmeyer
commercial
fence.
Buildthejig to fit yoursawfence.

cleat
1

L/

->r ,-<

lz" -:
>lrl<-

fI

I

12"

I

0utrigger
base

t t-

6/2" - >

*4%"-l

Jig Detail

T
8"

/'/./
_Y_
--"t;

Cut fhe TenonsFirst
Of coursethere'snothingwrong admit I'm more pragmatist than
Because
drillingandchiselingthe with cuttingthe tenonsby handas purist. Besides, the mortises gave
mortises involves a lot of handwork
and yields results that might vary,
start with the tenons first. You can
machine them quickly, and they'll
provide a reliable reference as you
pare each mortise to fit.

Rail Tenon Detail

well,but for methisjustwasn'tpractical.With enoughfussingI canget
them pretty accurate,but I didn't
want to give up that much time or
losethecontrolthetablesawoffers.
For projectslike this door,I haveto

Stile Tenon Detail
<4%'1
%'

T
-v,'

t;
Ripfence--a

withwoooen

me time to practice my hand skills.
Any number of machines or
power tools will cut the tenons,but
I opted for just my table saw, a 10rl
combination blade, and a shopbuilt jig (Tenon Jig Construction
View and Details). Along with
accuracy, your biggest concern
should be a good gluing surface.
Thesejoints will handlesome serious stress, so you want a clean fit
and a good glue bond. (For dimensions,see theTenon Details.)
First, make the shoulder cuts
with the stock lying on the table
(Figure 1). Then separate the
waste from the tenons.The jig sup
ports the workpiece vertically, guiding it along the rip fence and past
the blade (Figure 2).

FiletheTenon
Edges
shoulders
witr
standard
sawblade
Withthefenceasan endstop,makecuts
to definethetenonshoulden.
Adjustthe
depthwhenshiftingfiomfaceto edge.
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Aftercuttingtheshoulder
edgewaste
away,pivottheworkpiece
andresetthe
fenceto cutthecheekoffthetenon.

Ease
theleading
edges
of
eachtenon
witha file.
Thejoints
willgo
together
with
lesseff0ft.

The rails and the centerstile are
the only piecesthat require tenons,
andthey'reall short enoughto handle easilywith help from this jig.
Make the cuts for the edge
shouldersfirst, then repositionthe
fenceso youVegot the correct offsetfor removingthe wastefoomthe
cheeks. Keep in mind that the
dimensions for the center stile
tenons are slighfly different than
those of the rail tenons, so you'll
haveto readjustthe fencesetting.
After you cut all the tenons,take
a few minutesto chamfertheir leading edgeswith a file (as shown in
the Pro Tip on the previouspage).
Deep Pockets: Mortising
Compared to the work on the
tenons, you'll find the mortises
slow-going, but don't panic you'vegot only eight of them to cut.
I didn't mind in this case - the
cedarcuts easily,and next to using
a sharpplane,choppingmortisesis
someof mv favoritehand work.
Yz"Btad
pointdrill bit

eachmorUsethedrillpress
b rough-out
depth.Startwiththe
tiseb theprcper
endholes,
henwo* bwad themiddle.

Smallmallet

Makeend

Tosquarc
themortises
up,stat withend
cub(acrcss
thegrain).
Youcanusea
mallet,
butcedalwon'tneedbruhlhib.

Rail Mortise Detail Stile Mortise
Before you do any chisel
you'll
Locations
need to
work, however,
hog out some of the waste
3'
material. Start by setting up
the drill presswith utlrtr brad
point bit, and clampa fencein
placeto centerthe stockunder
the bit. You'll need somehelp
supportingthe stiles, so use a
long auxiliary table or rig up
some freestanding supports Stile Mortise Detail
on either sideof the drill press.
If you look carefully at the
Screen Door Construction
View, you'Il notice that I
allowedan extra2rrinlengthat
each end of both side stiles.
This extra stock,calleda horn,
helps you avoid breaking out
the end of the stock as you
clean up the mortises with a
chisel. You can fim them off
4"
oncethe dooris together.
Begin by carefully marking lay- more reliable than the best
out lines for the mortiselocations. memory. Though it's not
(Mortise Details). Then drill the foolprool the stategy has
wasteout of the centerof eachmor- savedme plenty of aggravatise (Figure 3). I drilled holes at tion and more than a few
eachend of the mortisesfirst, then dollarsin expensivelumber 27',
worked my way through the mid- I might havewasted.
To cut the remaining
section.This way,I'm less likely to
get carelessfrom the repetitionand wasteout of the mortises.I
inadvertentlywork pastthe endsof alwaysleadwith the narrow
the mortise.This might soundlike chisel for squaring the
4"
one of those "don't ask me how I ends.Drivingthe Vzrrchisel
know this" tips, learned after a with a mallet,makescoring
3u
huge mistake,but it's actuallyjust cuts as deep as you can
TT'i'
somepracticalwisdom one of my without forcing or jamming
horns
later
woodworking mentors passed on the tool (Figure 4). (lhis
to me. He liked to develop tech- varieswith the wood'sdensity,but
niqueswith built-in safeguards,fig- you'll get a feel for it right away.)
uring the smallest reminder was Then switch to a wider chisel, say
about il, and guided by the hole
rims, hand-parematerial from the
outerrimof pilotholes
sidesof the mortise (Figure 5).
Alternate betweenthe ends and
sides as you get deeper into the
mortise, always leading with the
end cuts. Squaring them first
makesit more fikely that the chisel
work on the sides will pop the
waste out freely rather than split
the wood along the grain, which
wouldruin the mortise.As you finish eachmortise, try a test fit with
Afterleading
withtheendcub, usea
the tenon ifs supposedto house,
widerchiselb hand-parc
thesides.As
youworkdeeper,keepalbrnatingtools.
and mark them as matchedpairs.

I

I

I
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drawboring builcls in tension that
helps kecp the door frame taut.
The conpanion article I r.nentioned outlines the basicsinvolvecl
in drawboring,but there are a few
cletailsspecificto this project.
Start by boring the two peg holes
through each rnorlise, using the
drill pressancla:7s"twist drill bit. (l
like the look of peggecljoinery, so I
drilled the fronl of the cloorframe,
Back-marking
thetenonfor theofhet
but this doesleavethe pegsexposecl
-lhe
holesgoesfasterwitha squareor other
to weather.)
holc clcpthshoulcl
reference
tool,plusit helpsaccuracy.
be 1rr,enoughto bridgcthc rnortise
but stoppingshy ofthe other faceof
Pegs Lock the Joinery
the wor-kpiece.l\4ren you'vegot all
Pinning the rrortisc-ancl-tenon the holesdrilled,dry-asscmble
the
joints with hardwoodpegsprcvents cloorfrarne and gently prcss a :/3rr
then from couring apart, even if brad-pointdrill bit into eachhole s<i
the gluc bonds fail. But if it's rnus- thc point leavesa shaqr clirnplein
cle you're after, you can aclcleven the tetron. Then clisassemblethc
more strength by clrawboringthc' frat.neand use a squarc to lay out
joints t<rgether (sec l)rawbore the offset rnarks on c-ach tcnon
Joinery, page 42). Done corrcctly, (Figure 6).

tu

I've got a cornbination square
with a 1'Lwideblaclethat's iclcalfor
getting consistent results here,
leavingme an offsetof about l/r:rr.I
just butl one edge of the blacle
againstthc tenon shoulclerancluse
a sharp awl to n'rakea starter hole
for the drill bit. Llsing the. squarc
this way not urrlyelinrinatesa separate measuringstep,it preventsthe
cliffererrceslikely if you wcrc to
placc thc tool freehanclon c.acl'r
tc'non.(A wooclenspacercut to tl're
clesireclwidth is anothe'roption.)
With tltc marking clone,chuck
thc bracl-pointbit into the drill
pressand borc throu.qhthe tt'nons.
I useclshort sectiottsof :7s"whitt'
oak cl<lwelthat each yicldcd two
'lhis
pcgs (Peg Detail).
nrade
thr:tneasierto hold while I sanded
a chamfer <ineach end; thcn I simply cut them in half .

Reody for Glue-up

Center Stile Assemblv
Deadblow
mallet

forces
assembly
closed.

Peg Detail

At this stagc you've alreaclydry-fittcd thc door togcther at leastonce,
sri thc'glue-upshouldn'thold any
surprises.With all thc joinery,this
projt'c1 is a good cancliclalefor
polyurethancglue, which ltrovicles
great water resistanceand arrple
working tinte. Extc'rior-graclcyellow glue is alsofine if you work fast.
Start your asscurblywork by gluing the ccntcr stilc tcnonsinto the
midclleancllower rails. I closeclthe
joints tight with a singlc bar clanrp,
checked the asscnrblyf<ir scluare,
spreadglue in the clowelh<lles,and
clrovethe pegs horne with a snall
nallet (Center Stile Assembly).

Keepchisel
flatonframe.

Sharpparingchisel
shearsoffdowelend.

Witha thinlaminate
shieldto orotect
the
doorface,usea handsawto cutmostof
theexcess
lenghfromthepegs.
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pegstubawaywitha
Paretheremaining
sharpchisel.Keepthechiselbackflaton
thedoor,cuttingto thecenterof thepeg.

A covedetaildresses
upthefacadeof the
doorframe.Uselayotmarksor a spacer
blockto holdback1"at thecorners.

I

S/hen this lower sub-assemblyis
together, you can fit the rail tenons
to one side stile, then the other, and
pull the frame closed with a few bar
clamps. Check the inside corners
with a fi:aming square, and even if \
you're using a large bench surface
you know is flat, stand at one end of
the frame and check visually for
twist or any other distortions
before you drive the pegs in.
About Yzrrof each oak peg will be
standing proud of the door frame.
To clean these up, I made a simple
shield by drilling a Vzrrhole in a
scrap piece of plastic laminate,
placedit over each peg, and used a
small hand saw to remove most of
the excess length (Figure 7) To
cut away the remaining stub, I
removed the shield and used a swellingof the wood to a minimum,
sharp chisel to pare the peg flush reducing stress on the glue joints.
with the frame (Figure 8). You'll Second, the inside and outside
get better results if you work faces of the door will live separate
around each peg so you're always lives, with extreme differences in
exposureto sunlight and moisture.
cutting in towards the center.
Since you can't balance the enviAdd the FinishingTouches ronment, you have to settle for neuI decided to dress up the exterior tralizing the differences as much as
face of the door frame by routing a possible,and a finish will do that.
14rrcove around the screen openFinishes also make it easier to
ings (Figure 9). I stoppedthe cove retain the original color of the
detail lr from each corner. Don't cedar, especially if you use a prodrout the back face - the screen uct with an ultraviolet inhibitor. I
used three coats of an exterior spar
and trim molding mount there.
Western red cedar holds up well varnish, the first coat cut 1:1 with
outdoors, but there are several rea- mineral spirits.
For screen fabric, bronze was
sons I didn't want to leave the door
unfinished. First, a properly applied the perfect counterpart to the
finish will block water nenetration cedar - it looks classyand is very
and keep the durable. It will be easier if you can
shrinking and recruit another pair of hands to

/t(\-\N4

(A

\-7e"Roundover

Usecaution
to
running
avoid
screw
through
screen
when
molding.
attaching

Makingsurethescrewscleartheedgesof
thescreen
fabric.fastenthecedarmoldingto thedoorframe.Usebrassscrews.

Screen Installation
Detail
fabric
Wrapscreen
17z"PVC.
around

help you at this stage,so you can
pull the screen fabric tight and
flat before stapling it (Screen
Installation Detail). Allow up to
2tt extra screen material along
each edge, and have your helper
unroll it from a large wooden
dowel or a piece of lt/ztt PVC pipe,
keeping the tension uniform.
When all three openings have
been covered, trim the screen to
about t/z'tpast the opening edges.
The cedar screen molding is next.
I had routed the top edges with a
1/srrround-over bit and varnished
the stock while it was in rough
lengths. Now I just mitered the
ends and fastened the trim with
some brass screws (Figure 1O).
Try a test run on scrap first cedar is usually pretty soft, but you
may need to drill pilot holes so the
screws don't break off.
At this point, recheck your doorway for dimensions and any out-ofsquare corners. As you trim the
horns off the stiles, you can adjust
the cut so the door fits properly

(Figurer1).
butthinges,surI usedloose-pin
face-mounted to the frame and to
the edge of the jamb, to hang my
door. If you want the hardware to
be less obtrusive, mortise the
yourdooropening
for exact hinges into the door edge and the
Afterchecking
jamb face, leaving just the pin and
andangles,
trimthe
dimensions
hinge knuckle exposed.tffi
thestilehoms.
doorto fit. Thisremoves
\Workbench
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Drawbore
Joinery
joint.Thehole driveninto the slightlyoffsetholes
Anyone who frequents wood- mortise-and-tenon
positions
are
shifted
slightlvto drawsthe tenoninto the mortise,
WOrking1OOI
SkOWS
knOWShOW

forcingthe shouldertight against

gadgey
many
new
arriae
nrury,'finffi:lT'i:Tffiffi::tll;the mortisedpiece.The amountof
the assembly.
year,eachpromisingaccurracy,right into
The principleis simplerthanthe
speed,
andbetterresults.Sorne recipefor icecubes.A straightpeg
aim at improuing
our skills,
others at making skill irrelevant,
and a few will surely gather more
dust than they generate.
I like watching the constant
stream of new ideas,but the more
I see the more I appreciate the
ingenuiff of the early woodworkers, craftsmen who made do with
simple tools and techniques.
Drawboring is one of those
great techniques, relying on nothing more than wooden pegs and
several holes drilled through a
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Determine
the bestpegholelocations
and
drillthroughthemortise.
Theholescanbe
drilledthrough
or stopped
blind.

offset varieswith the scaleof the
joinery - furniture components
may require no more than r/sztt,
justenough
Press
todenttenon.

Dry-fitthejointtogether
andusea bradpointdrillto markthetenon.Prus lightly
to leavea small,finedimple.

but for a joint in a large timberframe structure, you can stagger
the holesby asmuchas Varr,
especially if the lumber is green
enoughto give way as the peg is
driven. One caution- too much
of an offsetwill overstressthejoint
during assembly and literally
breakthe woodapart.If you'renot
sure, cut someextra parts and do
a few trial runs first.
Meqsure Twice, Drill Twice
After you test-fitthe tenon in the
mortise,disassemble
thejoint and
bore the peg holes through the
mortise(Figure 1).
Like the offset,the peg position
should be scaled to the joinery.
Going more than halfway down
the length of the tenon leavesit
weak and prone to splitting; too
closeto the shoulderweakensthe
sidesof the mortise.This varies
with the woodspeciesandthe proportionsof the joint,but as a general guideline,the distancefrom

Usingyourdrillpress(if possible),
bore
thepegholesthroughthetenon.A backup blockhelpsprcvent
tearout.

0riginal
mark ,/

---r_

Y

-/

LTenon

Disassemble
thejointandmarkthetenonholesat theappropriate
offset.Whendrilled
accurately
andpegged,
thestaggered
holespullthejointtight(seeinsetdetail).

the centerof the hole to any edge
or corner shouldbe no less than
twice the peg diameter. Within
theselimits, though, I usuallytry
to staycloseto the shoulders.That
way, a gap won't open up in the
joint if the wood shrinks - the
movementwill stayto the outside
of the pegs.
After you drill the first holes,
dry-fit the joint again and use a
brad-pointdrill to mark the faceof
the tenon(Figure 2). Pressthe bit
just enoughto leavea small,sharp
dimple.If you createa large dent
there, chancesare you're deforming the very spotwhere the offset
mark needs to go. Finesse this
stepand saveyour musclefor disassemblingthe joint. Then figure
the offset you want and mark the
new hole locationson the tenon
(Figure 3).
Whenyou drill theseholes,use
a blockunderneathto supportthe
back of the tenon (Figure 4).

you'll
Prior to the final assembly,
alsoneedto customizeyour pegs.
I cut short lengths of hardwood
dowelrod(fluteddowelpinscreate
gapsat the hole edges)andsanda
chamfer on the leading ends so
each peg can maneuverthrough
the offsetholes(Figure 5).
Atfention to Detqil
I alsoeasethe leadingedgesofthe
tenon slightly so it will enter the
mortise more easily and give the
excessglue a little room. When
you're ready for final assembly,
spreadglue insidethe mortiseand
(lightly) on the tenon,then force
the joint closed with clamps.
Check the assemblyfor square,
then drive the pegs(Figure 6).
Youcanvary somedetailsif you
want- the pegscanbe left proud
or paredflush with the wood surface.Also,they canstopshy of the
back of the joint or continue
through the assembly.And the
tenon itself can be "blind" (concealedinside a closedmortise) or
"through" (extendingto or past
the far side of an open

mortise).ff

A beltsandetmakesquickworkof the
endchamfer
on eachpeg.Don'tskimp
here- that"noseo
is yournavigator.

Usea clampto closethejoint,thencheck
theassembly
for square.
Drivethepegs
witha deadblow
or woodenmallet,
\Workbench
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Hand5rman's
Bench
I should haue been more

withhammer
tapsontheconcretewasfinishedwaswhenthe lumber

wasusedup.Then I kept hammersuspicious
when
mvneighb.or
ing until the coffee canwas empty.
n-"ll:X
il::firT:*[T-TJ

with the skinflint reputation
offered lne solne scrap lumber,

whymyneighbor
hadbeeneager I steppedback for a look. Then I
tosetrid ofthelumber'
steppedbackfurther.

I nicknamedthat project"my 3G
'ftee
the
But
r
hauling."
J'#lTlJil-,it"T'"Jl,ilS;flfoot
workbench,"which had nothfor
plete
range of lumber defects I
surveyed.But I figuredthat I could
time and wanted to build a work- overcomethe bad lumber with a
bench in the worst way.Little did I strongarm andthe coffeecanfull of
reahzehow somethingfree could salvagednails.
be so cosfly.
After a weekendof hammering
My enthusiasm carried me and sawing, I had assembleda
through the hard work of pulling workbench. Of course, I hadn't
the nails from the lumber, and taken the time to draw any plans,
then patiently straightening them so the only way I could tell that I

wasyoungandpoorat that
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ing to do with its actual length. It
meant that it didn't look too bad
from 30 feet away.

Built for Srrength
By the time that first benchgaveup
its spirit, I had learneda few things
about woodworking. So for its
replacement I designed a bench
with unshakablejoints, a dead-flat

Bench Construction View

project
Note:
Thisworkbench
calls
fora Record
52ED
vise,a model
that'swidelyavailable.
Three
mail-order
sources
are:
(800)
Woodsmith
Store,
835-5084;
(800)
Woodcraft
Supply,
225-1
153;
andToolCribof theNorth.
(800)
358-3096.

x 30"x 72"
OVERALL
SIZE:
353/a"

Topassembly
Fordetails.
seethe
TopAssembly
Viewonpage49.

,--

Edging
strip

3 / t ' x 2 1 / q x" 2 8 1 / 2 "

Toprail
1lz" x5" x283/e"

Leg
3"x3"x3372"
.-

#8x1"
FHWS

Shelt
1/2"x123/q"
x61"

.1

Cleat
1 / 2 "x ' l / 2 "x 7 % "

ffiiorzv",

'

Peg
3/a"dia.

Hexheadbolt
516"x 5" ,

- Legsandrailsjoined
by
drawbored
mortise-and-tenons.
Fordetails,seeDrawbore
Joineryon page42.
LegAssembly
Fordetails,
seethe
LegAssembly
Construction

WhatYou'llNeed
Ilmber
(8) 8 ft. 2x6Douglasfir
(4) 8ft.2x4 Douglasfir
(3) 8 ft. 1x4Pine
(2) 3f 4ttx 4tx 8r MDF
Hardware
(6) Figure-8fasteners
(r2)5/rcttx ltt Hex-headbolts
Flatwashers
Q4) 5/rorr
(12)5/rorr
Hex nuts
(20)6d FinishNails
(2) 3hrtx 3rDowels
(r2)#8x il FH woodscrews
(4) #10, 2tl rttFH woodscrews
(1) 3/4tt
x 2nhex-head
bolt

Viewonpage
46.
top, and enough mass to keep it
firmly anchored during the most
intense work sessions. Instead of
nails, this bench has drawbored
mortiseand-tenon joints and reliable nut-and-bolt connections
@ench Construction View).
The top is laminated from three
layers of medium-density fiberboard (MDF) for a flat working
surface. This heavyweight material contributes enormously to the
bench's solidity.
IVe often wanted to work while
sitting, but the design of my old
bench made that awkward. In this

bench, I located the lower stretchers toward the back. That way, I
can pull a stool right up when I
have detailed work to do or iust
need a break.
The bench also features several
convenient options (See Bench
Accessories;Boxed Drawer and
Shelf beginning on page 52). You
can build either or both of them
now or add them later. The drawers keep frequently used tools and
accessorieswithin easyreach, and
the shelf stores more tools and fasteners, so the bench top is always
ready for your next project.
\TorkbenchI October 1997
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Irg Assembly Construction View

sroil lrvirh rhe Legs

At the lumberyard, my past expe
rience with poor quality material
Glueleghalves
Toprail
together
after
lVz" x5" x283/a"
helied me pick out wood that I
cutting
dadoes.
wouldn't have to sfuggle with.
For strength, durability, and econLeg Details
omy, I chose Douglas fir. If you
3/a"Dia.
want to make your bench from
(-1"
hardwood, birch and maple are
ffaditionalchoices.
t-r
4"
Offset
holesintenons
Once you get back to your
toward
140"
shoulder.
shop,useyour tablesawto rip the
B/e"
2x4s to width, removing the
Chamfer
roundedcornersfrom both edges
(Leg Details). Then crosscutthe
Leg
leg halvesto identical length.
3'x3"x3312"
Next, set up your table saw to
cut the dadoesfor the bottomrails
(Figure 1). When the leg halves
are glued together, these paired
I]
dadoescreate the mortises (kg
Assembly Construction View).
r/=a'
Screwinga woodenextensionto
1n
your miter gauge helps prevent
Pegs7a"dia,
cut andsanded
tearout when the dado blade exits
flushafterassembly.
the stock.This will give you clean,
precise cuts. First, cut the lower
end of each dado by butting the
end of the leg half againsta setup
block clampedto the fence.Then,
registerthe bottom end of the leg
half againstthe rip fence and cut
the top end of the dado (Figure
2). IJter making both end cuts,
makeseveralpassesto removethe
wastebetweenthem.
Nowyou canturn your attention
to the mortise at the top of the leg
halves. Make certain that the
A setupblockclamped
b yourhblesa#s Tocut$e bp endofthedado,buttthe
dadoesmakingup this mortiseare
position
yourdpfunce.Remove the samesizeasthe lower dadoes.
dpftncehelpsyouaccurately
the leghalfagainst
leghalfturthefirt dadocut.
thewaste(shaded
arca)b finishthejoint. That way,all your rails canbe identical in width.

Ig

l**

Irg Glue-up Detail

Bradswith headsclippedoff
preventslippageduringglueup.
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leg Holves Become legs
After youVemilled all the dadoes,
glue the leg halves together in
pairs (I,eg Glue-up Detail). To
keep the parts from creeping,partially drive brads into one leg half
in each pair, then clip their heads
aboutl/rorrabovethe wood.When
you apply clamping pressure, the
brads will be buried into the other
Clamp
scnpblockb fte legsb keepfiom leg half for a non-slipglue up.
muting
chamftrbo far.Make
sevenlllght
Align the leg halves with their
passeb pruentbadngoft wood.
endsand edgesflush to line up the

mortises.I used a small piece of
scrap wood to remove any glue
that oozedinto the mortises.After
the glue joints cure, unclampthe
legs and sandall their surfaces.
Chuck a chamfering bit into
your router, and rout the chamfer
at the bottomof eachleg.
Next, make a light pencil mark
all around each leg to define the
limits of the stopped edge chamfers. Clampingblocks at the start
and stop points of each chamfer
will guarantee great results
(Figure 3). Rout the chamfer
alongeachedgeof the leg.

Bofiom Rail Details
SideView
l-283/a"----4

TW,
TopView
1Vz"
3sy,u','51,
t't'l

I q11Aa"llL.tW, k-

13%0"--f

TopView
33/rc"

1't
L--

T

Chqmfer the Tenon Ends

Workin'on the Rqils
Cut the rounded corners off the
stock for the rails, and rip them to

width after double-checkingthe
sizeof the upperandlower mortises in the legs (Iop and Bottom
Rail Details).
Beforeyou cut the tenonson the
endsof the rails.doublecheckthe
width of the legs. I designedmy
tenonsto protrude3/rorr
beyondthe
legs.Tb ensuretenonsofconsistent
length, clamp a stop block to the
wooden extension on your miter
gauge(Figure 4). Zero in on a perfect fit by cutting a test tenon in
scraplumber that is the exactthickness of your rails. Don't make the
tenons so tight that you need to
hammer them into the mortises.
That would damagethe hammered
ends,andcouldsplitthe legs.
The railshavedadoesto seatthe
sffetchers.Each top rail has one
dado, and the bottom rails have
two (Top and Bottom Rail
Details). After layingout the dado
locations.cut them with the table
saw(Figure 5).
Mark the location of the bolt
holes in the rails, carefullycentering them in the dadoesyou just
cut. Use your drill press to bore
holessquareto the stock.

I scratchedmy head for a while
trying to figure out how to
machinethe chamferson the ends
of the tenons.Then I realizedthat
I wasconfusingmyselfby thinking
only of powertools.
When I used my block plane,I
had the chamfersdone in a few
minutes (Figure 6). Chamfering
the short edgesfirst will help preventtearout.If you'rea sticklerfor
subtle points, note that the top
edge of the top rail tenon is not
chamfered.When chamferingthe
cheek edges,I worked from both
endstowardthe center.
Sandthe rails, then lay out the
legs and rails in their assembled
positionsand mark them. I always
take the time to do this when I'm
workingwith mirror-imageassemblies. It helps to prevent embarrassingmistakes.
Join the rails andlegs,usingthe
procedure detailed in (Drawbore
toinery on page42). Using a finetoothedsaw.cut off asmuch of the
peg wasteas you can.Then sand
the end of the pegsflush with the
surfaceof the legs.

youcutbnons,clampa sftop
When
block
b yourwoodmibrpup oGnsion.
This
guaranbes
thatallbnonsarcidentical.

Usehis hble sawsetupb cut dadoes
br
seatinghe silebhen.Thebotbmrails
havetwo dadoes;
he bp railsharreone,

A sharpblockplaneis theperfect
toolfor
chamfeilng
thetenonends.Noplane?Use
a sanding
blockheldat a 45" angle.

Drowboring Unites legs
Maybe the memory of driving all
the nails in the first bench- and
the wobbly results - motivated
me to to make extra strong joints
in this bench. The mortise-andtenonjoints get additionalmuscle
power from the time-honored
technique of drawboring (see
DrawboreJoineryonpage 42).
This system has proven itself
brawny enough to hold timberframe housesand barns together
for hundreds of years, so it certainly is more than adequatefor a
hard-workingbench.
Carefully lay out the peg hole
locationsalong the centerline of
each leg, then drill them with a
brad-point bit chucked into your
drill press(Leg Details).
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Stretcher/Rail Detail
Rail-\

I ;2
trt t
l

1"

E'l

ft
l'1

I r_l
H

need to use a Forstner bit (Figure
7). Then grab a chisel and square
one end of the recessed area
(Figure 8). This provides a flat
bearing surface for the lock nut
and flat washer.

Drill Inro Stretcher Ends
!L
1"
{

Stretchers
Use a rip cut at the table saw to
square up one edge of your stock
for the stretchers. Crosscut the
stretchers to identical length, and
rip them to final width.
Even though this workbench is
designed as a permanent fixture
for my garage,I wanted to be able
to take it apart in case I move to a
new house. I settled on a nuts and
Nutsandboltsjointhestretchen
to the
bolts systemfor both strength and
rails,Beginshaping
the recesses
forthe
straightforward construction.
nutsbydrillingholesintothestretchers.
At first, I was going to simply
drill completely through the
stretchersto createa home for the
nut. But then I looked at the number of subtle design touches I had
already built into the bench and
decided to try something a bit
more refined.To keep the nut concealedfrom the front of the bench,
I chose to machine recessesinto
the back face of the stretchers.
I-ay out the hole centerpoints
on the stretchers (Stretcher/Rail
Complete
therecesses
by squaring
one
Detail). To avoid breaking
endof eachhole.Thiscreates
a flat bear- through the front surface of the
ingsurface
forthewasher
andnut,
stretcherswhen you drill, you will

Now you can use the holes in the
rails as guides for drilling into the
ends of the stretchers. But to do
this, you'll need to temporarily
clamp the stretchers between the
leg assemblies.Try to recruit an
extra pair of hands to help you line
up all of these parts. Clamp the leg
assembliesto the stretchers,making sure to align the top edge of
each stretcherwith the top edge of
the rails (Figure 9). I used pipe
clamps to hold the assembly
together for drilling.
Chuck a :J/ailbit in a hand-held
drill, and use the holes in the rails
as guides to drill into the end grain
of the stretchers.Unless you have
a long bit, you'Il need to disassemble the stretchers from the rails to
complete the drilling. Drill all of
the stretchers, then assemblethe
base with bolts. nuts. and washers
(Nuts and Bolts Detail).

On To the Shelf
To make the shelf,joint and edgeglue 2x stock to get the necessary
width, then rip and crosscut the
panel to its final size (Bench
Construction View). Screw on
two cleats to position the shelf and
help keep it flat. The cleats and
gravity hold the shelf in place.

Nuts and Bolts Detail
Hexheadboll
5lo"x 5"

Clampthestretchers
to the legassemblies
anddrilltheboltholesintothestretchen.
Drilltheholesasdeepasyoucan,thendisassemble
thebaseandcomplete
theholes,
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Flatwasher-/
sAa"

Top Assembly View
Middlelayercanbe

Pineedgingsbip
sA"x21A"x28Y2"

Pineedging
strip
3/4,'
x//4,' x72,'

together.
Afterlaminating pieced
MDF.
notchcornel
to tit yourvise.

gluingandscrewing
top
N0TE:
When
screws
inareaof
togethel
avoiddriving
(Figure
10).
dogholesandvisehardware

leorning From the Pqst
The uneventop on my first bench
causedme nearly continuousftus
tration, and I always promised
myself that my next bench would
have a much better work surface.
My first thought was a top like
those on the European-styleworkbenchesI had alwaysadmired.
But after thinking about it some
more, I endedup ruling out a thick
laminatedsolid-woodtop. The wide
swingsin temperatureand humidity in the garage would make it
extremely difficult to keep any
solid-woodtop flal
I finally decidedto use mediumdensityfiberboard (MDF), a manufacturedsheetthafs consistentand
towh. And MDFwill giveyou a top
thafs flatter than a stretch of the
Kansas Turnpike. That means
you'll be able to count on your
bench top as a dependablereference surfrce when you're assembling other projectson it.

Attachstripswithglue
and6dfinishnails.

MDF
9/4"x14" x7U/2,,

Top Screw Detail

MDFs weMt also adds to the
stabilityof the bench.Onceyou set
the laminated top onto the base,
MDF
this bench is not going anywhere.
Thafs a far cry from my first bench
and its habit of scootingaround in betweenthe sawhorsesto keepthe
the garage.With it, I sometimesfelt MDF from sasging under its own
weight as I worked on il I didn't
Iwas chasingmywork.
want to discover a crown in the
assemblywhenI turned it over.
Move To rhe Top
Carefully align the edges and
Cut the upper and lower laminations of the top from separate ends of eachlayer,then drill counsheets of MDF (lop .{.ssembly tersunk pilot holes to attach them
View). For economy,use the left- togetherwith glue andscrews(Iop
over materialto piecetogetherthe Screw Detail).
A coupleof tips: first be sure to
middle layer.
By the time you have the three staggerthe screwlocationsso they
layers of MDF laminatedtogether, don'trun into eachother.And don't
you won't want to carry it far. go overboardon the amountof glue
That's why I assembledthe top - that will createa slippery situaupsidedown on a pair of sawhors- tion that makesthe assemes as close as I could get to the bly process
bench's final home. I put some
straight 2x4s on edge

over. In fact, if you don't happen to
live next door to funold Schwarzenegger,you may need to invite two
or three friends. Finish the vise
installation by counterboring the
holes and cinching the bolts tight.
Make a vise face to fit your vise
(Figure 11). I made mine from a
leftover piece of 2x stock, but you
could make yours from hardwood
to gain a little more durability. One
trick I learned is to leave the vise
face a bit rough. A slightly textured
surface will give the vise face a
stronger grip on wood workpieces.
Screw the vise face to the vise
jaw so its upper edge is flush with
the MDF bench top. This is easy
to do - you simply tighten the
vise to hold the face in position.

7+"Thickspacer
needed
belowthe
benchtop.

s
@

Vise Mounting Detail
-Top

Edging1

On rhe Edge

1-Viseface

do that I had to notch into the corner of the laminatedworkbench top
(Vise Detail). The vise you choose
may require a similar notch, so it's
a good idea to have your vise on
hand to verify the exact size of the
notch you need to cut.
Once you have the vise, lay the
more difficult. Be careful not to top upside-downand mark the vise
drive screwsinto the area where mounting bolt locations. Drill the
you will later drill the bench dog holes, then make a spacer block
holes(Figure 1O).
like I did to make the upper edge
of the vise lower than the top (Vise
Everybody Needs o Vise
Mounting Detail).
I installeda Record52ED woodYou may want to recruit a brawny
workingvise on my bench,and to neighbor to help you flip the top
.-- Doghole

Attaching edging strips to the laminated top is the next step, so rip
your stock to width. You could
miter the corners, if you want, but
they are difficult to install with
quality corners. Instead, I used
simple butt joints. I attached the
end piecesfirst, then the strips on
the front and back ofthe bench.
Driving a few 6d (2'r-long)finishing nails through the edging strips
is the most direct method of
attaching them. Glue is not
absolutely necessary,but I added
some for good measure.
If you can positionthe top edges
of the strips perfectly flush with
the MDF top, you'll save yourself
some work. But if you have to settle for less than perfect,try to posiY
'1y2"

:)

f

6"

\.- 3/+"

TopView
o
<

*

6"

-

9rr ->

3Y4'
6"

t-

Vise

.-Push-up dog

Edging
strip

Afterinstalling
thevise,layoutthedogholelocations.
Thecenterline
of thisrowof
holesis aligned
withthe middleof thepush-up
dogbuiltintothe bodyof thevise.
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FrontView

Sizethewoodfaceto suittheviseyou
choose.
Clampthefaceintoposition
with
thevise,thendrivethemounting
screws,

tion them slightly proud of the top
surface, then plane, scrape, or
sand them flush with the MDE
Also sand the facesof the sfips.
As a finishing detail on the edgrng
strips, I routed a \/+tt chamfer
alongtheir top andbottom edges.

A Pilot Mokes Drilling Fly
After I marked the row of holesfor
the bench dog, I realizedthat getting the top to the drill press was
out of the question.But I wanted
to make sure that the holes were
perpendicularto the top.
To accomplishthat, I deviseda
multi-stepprocess.If I drilled an
accurate pilot hole through the
top, I reasoned,I couldthen use it
to guidea 32rrspadebit.
I drilled a hardwoodblock at the
drill pressto createa pilot holejig,
and then used this jig to guide th
bit in my hand-held drill (Figure
12). Becauseof the top's thickness,I had to completethe pilot
holes without the jig. But by that
time, the holeswere alreadydeep
enough into the top to control the
pilot bit accurately.
After you drill all the pilot holes,
use them to guide the spadebit
that enlargesthe holesto final size
(Figure 13). Althoughyou still do
have to exercise some care to
keep the drill square to the top,
the pilot hole creates a path of
least resistancethat guides the
point of the spadebit. As a finishing touch, rout a chamferaround
the perimeter of each hole
(Figure 14). The bench dog is
simply a 2rllong hex-head bolt
with a 3/nrrshank.
Anoch the Top
I selected figure-8 fasteners to
attach the laminated bench top
because they are easy to install
and are nearly invisible. The fastener placementis not critical - I
used two on each rail and two on
the upper stretcher (refer againto
Figure 1O). Drill the counterboresand pilot holesinto the rails
and stretcher. then screw on the
fasteners (Figure-S Detail).

To slide the top into position,
you may want to call in the same
crew that helped you hrrn it over.
Secureit with screwsthrough the
figure-8fasteners.
To keep grime from grinding
into the wood and the MDF top, I
wiped on three coatsof Watco,a
penetratingoil finish. Glue has a
tough time sticking to a surface
finished with Watco, so any
attheddll
squeezeoutfrom project assem- Usea pilotholejig(made
starbrholesat
blies will wipe up easily.To pre pess)to ddllaccurab
vent spontaneous combustion eachbench
dogholelocation.
from oil-soakedrags, don't leave
them waddedup - spreadthem
out to dry in a well-ventilatedarea
or soakthem in water.
Exponding the Uses
As I mentionedearlier,I'm realistic
enoughto know thatthis benchwill
be used for much more than cabinetrnakingand detailedwoodworking. I figure that this is where I will
sharpen my lawnmower blade,
clean up parts while I'm working
on my car, and repair everything
from gardeningequipmentto bicycles. Actually, "repair" may not be
the right word. At least this is
where I take thosethings apart.
To help me handle those utility
chores.I addeda machinisfsviseto
the right front corner of the workbench. I chose a Record model
SVSB,but you may alreadyhave a
vise on handthat wi[ work well.
And to keep the top cleanduring
eventhe dirtiest of thosechores,I
keepa pieceof cardboardhandy.It
took me a long time to get a bench
with an inviting work surface.I'm
not going to messit up now.'I-

Top

Edging
strip

Figure-8 Detail

Holdyourdrillasquarcb thebp as
poasible,
andletthepilotholesteerthe
pint ofyourspade
bit inb theMDFbp.

Rout7g"chamfer

Compleb
fte bench
dogholesbyrcuting
a
chamftr
arcund
thedm.Mdadogsbycnttingoff3/a'dia,
hex-head
bob (seeinset).

Mounting
hole
Mounting
boxtoppanel
V+"x13" x21"
(hardboard)

Drawer
front
/2" x4" x'l0lz"

Boxed f)rawer

I
I

Construction View
Mountingboxback
Yz"x4Vz"x12"

frl
1al

0VERALL
SIZE:
5"x13" x213h"

Drawerfalsefront
3/4"x41516"
x13''

pull
Drawer

Drawerbottom
Vq"x10Y2"x19Y2"
(hardboard)

-\
Mountingboxbottompanel
Y4"x13" x 21" (hardboad)

---

Mounting
boxside
V2"x4lz" x21"

Drill/2" accessholes2" from
endsand2" fromedges.

Rabbet Detail

Groove Detail

Installation Detail

Bench
Accessory:BoxedDrawer
-lYo"<-

Drawer
front

If you wanttogetorganized
in drawerandthe mountingbox. I've
that you can oversizethis
a hurry,builda pair of these found
side clearanceby a little bit (up to

simpledrawerunits and hang about1/ro'r),but you can'tmakeit
1/zrr.
themunderyour workbench,evena hair smallerthan To be
on the safeside,I decidedto make
belowa shelf,or anywhereyou the drawers first. I could easily
needadditional storagespace. adjust the size of the mounting
box, if necessary.
I designed the drawer for easy
construction and installation. It
featuresno-nonsensecorner joints
- glued rabbets reinforced with
screws. Joinery of the mounting
box is even easier. And when
you're ready to install the mounting box, access holes through the
bottom panel let you easily screw
the unit into position.
The ball-bearing drawer slides I
chose for this project require r/2tl
clearancebetween each side ofthe
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After rippingandcrosscuttingthe
drawer sides,front, and back, cut
the rabbets in the sides (Rabbet
Detail). Then cut the groovefor the
drawer bottom (Groove Detail).
Doublecheckthesizeof the drawer
bottomduringa dry assembly,
and
cut it to size.
Now you can assemble the
drawer with glue and two screws
in eachcorner.Cut the falsefront
to size,but don't attachit yet.
To make the mounting box,

start by ripping and crosscutting
the sidesand back. Next, cut the
top and bottom hardboardpanels.
Drill accessholesthrough the bottom panel,and mountingholes in
identicallocationsthrough the top
panel.Assemblethe mountingbox
with glue and screws.I installed
the drawer slides inside the
mounting box before adding its
top panel.
Position the false front so its
lower edge is flush with the bottom of the mounting box. Attach
the falsefront with screwsdriven
from insidethe drawer.Addingthe
pull completesthe drawer.
Install the mounting box with
screws(Installation Detail). This
is easyenoughto do by hand,but
a long bit in a power screwdriver
makesit eveneasier.7ffi

Shelf Construction View

Shelf Detail

SIZE:
8" x 18" x 62"
0VERALL
3/e"Rabbet,Vz"deep

3/B,,Rabbet,
'/a"
deepalong
innerbackedge,

k--

--l{.20,,

195/e,'

s/a" Rabbel, 1/2"
deepat ends.

Back
%" x14" x61Y4"
(hardboad)

,t
\

i

-\

1

Figure
8 fastener

Lower
rail
34"x3" x611/q"
N0TE:
Assemble
withglue
and6dfinishing
nails.

0ptional17a"hole
lor outletstripplug

6d(2')
finishing
nails
3/e"Rabbet,
Ta"deep
alongtop backedge.

Bench
Accessory:
SheH
If therightplacetoput au)aya
tool is closerthan the wrong
place,yott'remuchmorelikely

Start construction with the
sides.Ripthem to width andcrosscut to length, then use a dado
blade to cut the rabbet along the

Section View
B"

f{

3/q"Dado,
3/e"deep

toputit in therightptace.
And lll,5;iru;';1'hj$""f;""f"'":

3/q"Dado,
s/a"deep

that meansyou'll haue a much intothesides.

betterchanceoffi,ndingit the
next time you need it. I designed
and built this accessoryshelf for
the workbenchto createa wealth
of right places- all within arm's
length - to store tools,fasteners,
and accessories
I purchasedsomeplasticstorage
bins at a home center to organze
the screws and nails I use most
often.If you'realsogoingto do that,
buy the containersbefore building
in case their size forces you to
changethe shelfdimensions.

Double-checkthe width for the
shelves by measuring from the
front edgeof the sideto the rabbet
along its back edge.Onceyou've
donethat, you can rip the shelves
to width, crosscutthem to length,
and mill the dadoes for the
dividers(Shelf Detail).
The upper and lower rails are
the samelengthasthe shelves,but
these parts have rabbetscut into
their endsand alongoneedge.
Clampthe shelfunit togetherto
checkthe fit of the parts. Cut the
back to fit into the rabbet.and trim

the dividers to fit between the
shelves. After making any adjustments, you're ready to glue the
assembly together. I reinforced
the glued joints with 6d (2'rlong)
finishing nails.
I routed a chamfer along all
edges and ends (except the bottom), and mounted the shelf to my
bench with figure-8 fasteners.tF
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NewToolOf
Laservision Electronic Laser Level
A coupleofweeks ago,I receivedthe
new Iaservision 6.0 Level from Zircon
Corp.for testing. Its arrival was welltimed, as I was building a new fence
and had a lot of poststo set and align.
My job was madeeasier,thanks to
this level'slaser.It's mountedin one
end of the level,and projectsa beam
of light that's invisible until it sffikes
an object (up to 150feet away),where
it showsup as a small red dot.
To set my fenceposts,I usedthe
laservision's standardlevel functions
first. Ratherthan a bubble vial, it has
an L,CDdisplaywith a seriesof lines
and arrows that indicatedwhich end
of the level I neededto adjust.In addition, an audibletone soundedwhen I
had my first postplumb.
Then I placedthe Iaservisionon top

of the first post (it automatically
changedfrom plumbreading to
level-reading),and againused the
tone and displayto level
it. I turned
on the laser,
and instead
of using a
line level, I
set the additionalpostsso
the spotfrom the laserhit them.That
way I was able to easilymark and cut
them at equalheights, and I knew
they were set in a straight line.
In addition to the level and laser
functions,the Model 6.0has a memory that allowsyou to set and retain a
slopereading.With an optionalmount
you can also attachthe level to any

camera-or surveyor's-styletripod.
Zkcon madethe level easyto calibrate. By placingit on any near-level
surface,you can reset its accuracyin
two steps.Out of the box, the laseron
the unit I testedwas aboutan inch off
at 50 ft. away,but I was ableto reset it
in a coupleof minutesusing a hex key.
The l8rtlong Model6.0 retailsfor
about$170,and comeswith a carrying
pouch.CallZirconCorporationat
(800)2419265for more information.

WeVDry Vacuumsfrom Dirt Devil

When the folks at RoyalAppliance
Mfg. Co.designedtheir new Dirt
Devil Wet/Dry Plus vacuums,they
askedconsumersabout their preferences.They learnedthat people
wanteda vacuumthat wouldn't be
likely to tip over,and one with good
on-boardattachmentstorage.
To keep the vacuumfrom tipping,
they gaveit a low center of gravity by
recessingthe motor in the lid. They
also madethe vacuumwider at the
bottom. and the wheels ride behind
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guards to keep them from catching
asyou pull the vacuumaround.
Dirt Devil alsolearned
that peoplehated figuring out where to store
attachments,so the
Wet/Dry Plus has a
removablebin on the
side that holds all of the
plus has
accessories,
spacefor supplies.
For addedversatility,you can
removethe motor and useit as a
blower.The filter staysin the lid, and
the motor is compactso you can
carry it easily.
Two Wet/Dry Plus modelsare
available.The &gallon model sells for
about$80,and has a 3.$hp motor.
The lGgallon modelhasa Shp
motor,and sellsfor around$100.
Both modelscomewith a2r/zn-dianeter,7 ft.-longhose,two extension
wands,a crevicetool, floor squeegee,
and an upholstery tool. Call Royal
ApplianceMfg. Co. at (800)321-1134.

Cordless UEht
T\vo new cordlessflexible
floodlightsfrom DeWaltuse
the sameXR battery packs
astheir other cordlesstools
to provide up to 3 hours of
light on a single charge.
The 12-voltDW917and
l(.[volt DW918are soldwithout
battery packsor chargers,so they
are intendedfor peoplewho already
own DeWaltcordlesstools. But battery packsare availableseparately.
I found the floodfuhts producea
clear,bright light, andthe flexible
neck helpsyou aim the light easily.
Youll pay around$35for the
DW917,andabout$40for the
DW918(both without batteries).For
more informationcontactDeWalt
IndushialTool Co.at (800)43&9258.

Maverick Adjustable Sawhorse
Few new tools havearrived lately that
havegotten as much attentionfrom
the Workbench
staff as StamarTools'
Maverick Sawhorses.All of us have
seena lot of differentsawhorses,
but
rarely any with fuly unique features.

The Maverick'smost notablefeature is that the height of the sawhors
es canbe adjustedfrom 28rrto 38rr,
and eachleg adjustsindependentlyso
you can set them up level on uneven
ground. Safetycatchesand locking
knobskeepthe legspositioned.Also,
the legs fold flat againstthe horse
body so you canbansport them easily.
Maverickswere designedby a contractor.and are built from 1,1-and 1G
gaugesteeltubing with a rust-resistant
powder-coatpaintfinish.A fay holds a
2x4that supportsyour workpiece.
Stamaroffers severalaccessories
including a router table and a miter
sawstandthat fit on a single
sawhorse,allowingthe other to be
usedas a work support.
Buying a pair of Mavericksis an
investment,sincethey cost around
$75each.But they areversatile,and
seembuilt to last.For informationor
the locationofyour closestretailer,
call StamarTools at (888)989-9929.

Carver's Knife
Evenif you'renot a carver,you'll
find a lot ofusesaroundthe shop
for the new Carver'sKnife from
Veritas.It comeswith a dozen
super-sharpscalpelbladesin three
shapesthat you'll neverhaveto
sharpen.Instead,you cantossthe
dull bladeandlock in a newone.
An oval-shaped
anodizedaluminum
handleprovidesa firm grip.
The knife,with four bladesin each
of the threeshapes,sellsfor $12.95.
Replacement
bladessellin packsof
ten for $2.50.CallVeritas/leeValley
Toolsat (800)871-8158.

The amazing walk-behind brush cutter!

TheDRP
FIELDand
BRUSH
MOWER

America's
Best

CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows,pastures,
woodlots.woodedand rough non-lawnareaswith
ease. CUTS tall grass,weeds,brambles,tough
brushand saplingsup to l " thick.
CHOPS/I\ruLCHES most everlthing it cuts.
LeavesNO TANGLE of brush to pick up like
hand-heldbrushcuftersand sicklebarmowers.
Perfectfor low-maintenance
wildfl ower meadows.Eurooeanstyle woodlots,walking paths,
any arca you only want
to mow once a month

With a Wood-Mizer@ Portable Sawmill
. Sawingyour own lumber
Complete!T25mlll
lowerscosts,improvesquality.without trallef ftom:
. All-products mill, kiln &
edger catalog*: $2.00;

l-900-553-0219

Wood-Mizer Pnoducta, tnc.

8180W loth St.Dept.8878, Indianapolis,
IN 46214-2400
WEBSTTE:
http://www.woodmizer.com

wffiwpw'KE's

RHSHGRHRS
Supplies for woodworkers and
antique restorers!
Pleasemall thls coupon IODAY tor
DETAILS ofthe DRo FIELD and BRUSH

ing prices,
specifications
of ManualandELECTRIC-STARI!
INGModels,
I
and"Off-Season"
Savings
nowin effect

Cqll Todqy! 800-236-7300

!

City _State

ZIP

To:COUNTRYHOME PRODUCTS",
Dept.2gllF
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Curyed & bubble glass
Roll top accossories
Hoosler accgaaories
Carvings & moldings
Furniture componsnts
Over I,OOO Brass,
Glass & wooden
Hardwarc items
. Much, Much Mor€

Call or Write
For Your Fant Catalog

1-800-843-3320

. POBox278
Dept.60127
Woonsocket,
SD57385

o

i

L- - Y:ej3{:P-1! g-21
fgg':-: 11-0J1,1
- ..i
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ProductInformation

Multi-Purpose Miter Thble Allows Accurate Angle Cutting
Most of us haveusedportablecircular sawsfor rough-cuttingboards and
plywood,but we rarely think of them
as precisioncuttingtools.
Thafs why I was impressedwith
the very accuratecuts I got using the
Trim Tramp Three FenceMiter
Table.Using itwith my portablecircular saw,I madecuts that would
normally require a table sawor compoundmiter saw.For most cuts,the
bestmethodfor cutting is to pull the
sawbackwardthrough your stock, so
the blade cuts on the down-stroketo
reducetear-out.
The Trim Tramp consistsof a saw
table with two adjustablemiter
fences.and a crosscutfencefor making 90ocuts. Railsabovethe table
guideyour saw,which you mountto
a removablesole plate.The saw stays
attachedto the sole plate,although
you canremoveit for freehanduse,
then remountit in the guiderails
without having to make adjustments.

ProductlnformationNumber179

corner angle.To crosscul a fencepops
up from a recessin the table.
With the new Ultimate Remodeler
Model 400you cancrosscutboards
up to 50r'wide,andmiter stockup to
33'rwide. Plus,you canremountthe
sawunder the table for ripping boards
and panels.The Model400,which
retailsfor $475,alsocuts sidingand
truss lumberto fit roof pitchesas
shallowas 3-in-12.Exffuded aluminum constructionkeepsthe weight
downto 65 lbs.
Trim Tramp's original Professional
Model300 sellsfor $249and has
many of the samefeatures.It allows
you to crosscutboardsup to 20rrwide
and miter boardsup to 16rrwide,but
doesn'thave rip capability.
A new Do-It-Yourself
Model 125
The fencespermit mitering on the
sellsfor $149.It s similarto the Model
left and right, with stopsat 45oand 90". 300,and lets you crosscutboardsup
Well-markedscalesmakeit easyto lock to 16rrwide.
Youcan contactTrimTramp at
in at exactangles,and there are guides
(800)387-8746
for more information.
for cutting crown moldingto fit any

Productlnformation
Number186
'
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Products
For)burHome
Stylish Hoods Bring Flair to Kitchen

Miracle Cover

A new line of cookingventilation
productsfrom Thermadorbrings
high fashionto the kitchen in an area
oftenoverlooked- rangehoods.
Thermadorlookedto Europefor
stylinginfluences,designing hoodswith
curvedlines and
glassand steel.
Availablefinishesare
white.black.and stainlesssteel.
All of the newhoodshavepush-button controlsandeitherhalogenor fluorescentlighting.They alsohavean
extra-highexhaustfan speedthat
worksfor ten minutes,then reverts
backto your previouslyset speed.
After 40 hoursof use,an indicator
light letsyou know that its time to
cleanthe greasefilter.

Miracle Coverfrom ProTbct is a
newwater-basedsiliconerubber sealant
that canbe appliedto
wood,concrete,
masonry,tile, and
otherporoussurfaces.
Youcanbrush or
spraythe sealanton
directly,or mix it into
oil- or water-based
paintsandfinishes.
Earl Bowers,the
Presidentof ProTect, saysMiracle
Coversealsfor up to 20 years,and
stretchesto accommodate
structural movementof up to 300%.
Onegallonof Miracle Coversells
for $24.95,andcovers150to 275sq.
ft. CallProTectat (800)54S0826.

The hoodshaveexposed(chimney-type)exhaustvents.You can
adjustthe chimneylength to accommodateyour kitchen designand ceiling height.Hoodwidths rangefrom
36rrto 54rr,and are availablefor wallmountand islandinstallation.
At presstime,pricingfor the hoods
had not beenset.CallThermadorat
(800)65C9226,
ext.15.

Pre-Cut Raised Panel System Adds an Elegarrt Touch
I alwayswantedto add the elegance
of real wood panelingto my dining
room,but couldn'tjustify spending
thousandsof dollarson custommillwork and devotingmany hours of
work to fitting eachpiece.
The new RaisedPanelSystemfrom
New EnglandClassicInteriorsis
designedto give the look of full custom millwork with less effort and
expense.It's designedso a do-it-yourselfercanplan,order,and install
everythingwith a minimumof fuss.
The systemcomponentsare made
from an MDF (medium-density
fiberboard)substrate,which is less
expensiveand more stablethan solid
hardwood.They're offered with a
smoothpaintablesurface,or with
unfinishedoak or mapleveneer.
The systemincludesrails, stiles,
baseshoe,and caps.Optionalcasings for doors and windows,aswell
as smallerfill-in panelsare available.
All componentshavepre-cutjoinery,
andwider stilesare includedfor fit58
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ting into corners.Panelscomein 9rl
andl2ttwidths andtwo heightsso
you can assemblethem with rails and
stilesto 32rror 36rroverallheights.
Componentscanbe combinedto
cover a whole wall.
I checkedout systempieceswith
the oak veneercovering,and was
impressedwith their solidwood look,
qualityconsfuction, and simple
assembly.
The brochuregivessample

layouts,a planninggrid, andguides
that help you calculatethe numberof
componentpacksyou'll need.
The manufacfurerclaimsusing
their systemis three to five times less
costlythan customwork. To add36'r- /.
tall panelsto an average13ft. by 15ft.
diningroom,planon spending
around$1,000to $1,300.CallNew
EnglandClassicInteriors toll-free
at (888)88G6324.

Ready-To-Install Block Windows
A friend of mine with an older home
had a bathroom with a window right
above the bathtub. Years of moisture
from shower spray and condensation
had taken their toll on the sash and
sill, meaning the window neededto
be replaced.
Rather than using another conventional window, he decided to replace
it with glass block. It looks great, and
works just as well as he'd hoped, but
preparing the opening and laying up
the block was hard work. He wished
there was an easier alternative.
Now a company called Pacific
Accent offers pre-framed glass block
windows that can be dropped in place
like a standardwindow unit. Some
models even have a flip-in vent to
provide increasedventilation.
Pacific Accent windows are available for exterior and interior applications, in wood, metal-clad,all-metal
versions,or with wood interiors and
metal-clad exteriors. All cladding is

powder-coatfi nished for durability.
The windows are manufactured in a
variety of standard rough-opening
sizes,or can be custom-sized.
Other options include different
glass patterns and colors, factoryapplied brickmold, and different jamb
widths. You can also order custom
powder-coatfinish colors to match
your paint scheme or to match the
cladding on windows from other
manufacturers.
According to the folks at Pacific
Accent, their window prices are comparable to, or cheaper than, the traditional glass block windows laid up by
a mason.Their studies show masons
charge anywhere from $35 to $90 per
sq. ft., while Pacific Accent windows
run about $40 per sq. ft. The addition
of a flip-in vent adds around $50 to
the total cost of a window.
For information on glass block windows contact Pacific Accent Product
Group at (541)389-5033.

ONE.MAN
SAWMILL
TurnsTimber
IntoCash!

FranklinACEHardrpare
Toll Free800.662-0004
OrderSecure 0n Ii ne http//www. fran*linace.com/

\lisa,l"lasterCard,
FM757-562-?577
Discover,
American
Express,
FreeFreight
in Continental
USA,
ErrorSubject
to Correction,
l"lailOrderHours:
I'l-F8-6 EST,
SAT8-5 EST
115 EastSecond
Ave.Franklin.
VA 23851

w
J.'''a

TFf

Sawmill goes right to the trees...turnsout
smooth, true-cut lumber - even beginnersgel
excellentresults.
Just one man (no crew needed) can easily cut enough on
weekendsto save thousandsof dollars over high lumberyard
prices. Factory-Direct selling keeps prices low. Easy terms...
madein U.S.A.

1-800-9
42-4406extension
SA32
T,;fiffi;',il.I*'-*;;,;il,rrrr1
TIilBERKING,
lNC.1431N Topping
Ave.
Dspl.SA32,KansasCity,M0 64120
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